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WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 
1999 WOMEN'S SOCCER 
August 
19 Friday CINCINNATI (Exhibition) 5P.M. 
22 Sunday at Kentucky (Exhibition) 1 P.M. 
27 Friday EVANSVILLE 4P.M, 
29 Sunday at Ohio State 1 P.M. 
September 
Wednesday at Morehead State -5 P.M. 
4 Saturday MIAMI 3P.M. 
7 Tuesday DAYTON 7P.M. 
10 Friday Delaware # 2P.M. 
12 Sunday Central Florida # Noon 
18 Saturday Wisconsin-Green Bay *+ 1 P.M. 
19 Sunday at Wisconsin-Milwaukee * + 3:30 P.M. 
22 Wednesday at Ohio 3 P.M. 
26 Sunday IUPUI 5 P,M, 
30 Thursday LOYOLA* 3P.M. 
October 
3 Sunday YOUNGSTOWN STATE 1 P.M. 
8 Friday at Stetson 4P.M. 
10 Sunday at Florida State 1 P.M. 
17 Sunday at Detroit • Noon 
22 Friday BUTLER* 7P.M, 
27 Wednesday MARSHALL 3:30P.M, 
November 
4 Thursday MCC First Round @ TBA 
5 Friday MCC Semifinals @ TBA 
7 Sunday MCC Championship @ TBA 
HOME GAMES IN BOLD GREEN CAPS 
All Times 
. 
Eastern
Midwestern Collegiate Conference matches 
# Boilermaker Classic (West Lafayette, IN) 
+ UWM Panther Classic (Milwaukee, WI ) 
@ Kuntz Stadium (Indianapolis, IN) 
1999 wsu WOMEN'S SOCCER 
WRIGHT STATE QUICK FACTS CONTENTS 
Location ..... ........ ..... ......... ... ................ ..... Dayton, OH 45435 
Founded ...... ......... .. ..... .......... 1964; independent status, 1967 
Enrollment ...................................... .. .......... ................ . 15,636 
Nickname ............. ...... ...................... ... ...... .... ... ..... ...... Raiders 
Colors ..................................... ......... .. Hunter Green and Gold 
Affiliation ... ........ ........ ... ......... .................... NCAA Division I 
Conference .. ..... ......... .......................... Midwestern Collegiate 
President ........................... ... ............ ...... Dr. Kim Goldenberg 
Director of Athletics ............. ...... ............ Dr. Michael Cusack 
Associate Athletic Director ...... ..... ............ ....... Paul Newman 
Assistant AD/SWA ................ .. ...................... Laurel Wartluft 
Faculty Representative ...... ............... ... Dr. Charles Hartmann 
Head Women's Soccer Coach .......................... Scott Rodgers 
Alma Mater/Year ................................ Wright State/1993 
Record at WSU/Years ................................ 16-23-3/fwo 
Career Record .............. ... .... .... .. .............................. Same 
Assistant Coach ..................................... ..... ....... Kevin Arcuri 
Alma Mater/Year ........................................ Dayton/1995 
Assistant Coach ................................... ........... ....... John Mers 
Alma Mater/Year ..... ........................... Wright State/1995 
Asst. AD for Sports Information ...... .... ..... ........ ... .. . Bob Noss 
Associate SID ......................................... ... ... .. .... Matt Zircher 
Women's Soccer Contact ........... .. .................. Amy Provance 
Head Athletic Trainer ............................................ Tony Ortiz 
Women's Soccer Trainer .................................. ... Katie Collin 
Facility/Capacity ..... ......... ....... ........ ... ......... Alumni Field/500 
Surface ....................................................... Natural Grass 
1998 Overal I Record ... .......... ............. .......... ...... ....... .... 8-11-2 
1998 MCC Record/Finish ................. ...... ........... .... 1-3-l/Fifth 
WSU All-Time Record .......................... 115-120-17 (14 yrs.) 
Starters Returning/Lost ....... ........................................ .... ... 7 /4 
Letterwinners Returning/Lost.. ... .......... .......... ...... .. ... .... 15/11 
Internet ............................... .. http://www.wright.edu/athletics 
All-Time Roster .........................•.•..................... 23 
All-Time Results ......................................... 24-25 
1All-Time Series Records ................................... 18
Coaching Staff........................•..••....•...•..•........ 2-3
Dayton .....................................•...........•..•........... 28 
MCC Final Standings, 1998 ............................. 13 
MCC Statistical Leaders, 1998 ........................ 13 
Midwestern Collegiate Conference ................. 17 
Opponent Information, 1999 ..................... 16-17
Player Profiles ............................................... 5-12
Raider Records & Honors ......................... 19-22
Career Leaders ............................................. 19 
Grune Records .............................................. 21 
Post-Season Honors ..................................... 22 
Season-by-Season Leaders .......................... 21
Single Season Leaders ........................... 19-20
Schedule, 1999 ......•..........•...............•................ BC 
Season Results, 1998 ..•...................................... 15 
Season Statistics, 1998 ...................................... 14 
Team Roster, 1999 .............................................. 4 
Wright State Quick Facts .................................. 1
Wright State University .................... 26-27, IBC 
PHONE DIRECTORY 
Area Code - 937
Main Athletic Dept. Phone ............................. 775-2771
Main Athletic Dept. Fax ....................... ...... ... . 775-2368
Sports Information Phone ......... ................. ..... 775-3666
Sports Information Fax ................................... 775-2818 
Soccer Office Phone ....................................... 775-2771 
Training Room Phone ..................................... 775-2776WOMEN'S SOCCER ON TIME WARNER Raider Hotline .................................... 1-888-RAIDERS 
Selected Wright State athletic events will be shown on 
Time Warner Channel 30 in the Dayton area this year. 
They will be televised on Sundays at 6 P.M., Mondays at 
7 P.M. and on Saturdays at 11 A.M. The following women's 
soccer home matches will be televised on Time Warner 
this season (Air dates to be announced at a later date): 
Date Contest Air Dates 
Sept. 26 IUPUI 9/27, 10/2 & 3 
Oct. 3 Youngstown State 10/4, 9 & 10 
ON THE COVER 
Front: Senior Taryn Jones 
Inside Front: Sophomore Sharon Roscoe (top left), sopho­
more Randi Freeman (top right), junior Teresa Martin 
(bottom right) and senior Missy Daniels (bottom left) 
Back: Senior Andrea Packer 
PUBLICATION CREDITS 
Compilation Matt Zircher, WSU Sports Information 
Cover Design WSU Printing Services ~ TIME WARNER 
Editing WSU Office of Communications and 
Marketing 
Photography Scott Kissell, University Media Services 
~ CABLE 
1 1999 Women's Soccer 
COACHING STAFF 
Scott Rodgers 
Head Coach 
Third Year 
The Wright State women's soccer team has reached many milestones in the two years that Scott 
Rodgers has been head coach. 
After finishing fourth in the Midwestern Collegiate Conference and earning the first-ever conference 
tournament win by the program in 1997, Wright State accomplished the near impossible in 1998. The 
team, after placing fifth in the MCC during the regular season, pulled off three straight upsets in the MCC 
Tournament to advance to the NCAATournament for the first time ever. It also marked the first time that 
a Raider women's program had qualified for an NCAA Division I tournament. 
With that success the past two seasons and with a new home, Alumni Field, on the horizon, the future 
is indeed bright for Wright State women's soccer under Rodgers, who enters his third season at the helm 
in 1999. 
Before heading up the women's program, Rodgers was an assistant coach on the men's team for three 
seasons, during which the Raiders compiled a 33-17-6 record. Rodgers' responsibilities with the men's 
team included development of the younger players and recruiting. 
Rodgers played in 56 games with 49 starts during his three-year career at Wright State. During that 
time, the Raiders posted a 35-18-5 record and 21 shutouts with Rodgers on defense. He earned a 
bachelor's degree in psychology with a minor in business from WSU in 1993. 
A graduate ofCenterville High School, Rodgers was named first-team All-Midwest, All-Ohio andAll­
Western Ohio League as a senior in high school. He was also selected as the South Dayton andWO L Player 
of the Year as a senior as the Elks finished with a record of 14-3-5. 
Rodgers, who also serves as an Olympic Development coach and director for Soccer Centerville, holds 
a United States Soccer Federation "A" coaching license and resides in Dayton. 
-
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COACHING STAFF 
Kevin Arcuri 
Assistant Coach 
Third Year 
Kevin Arcuri enters his third season on the 
Wright State staff after spending several seasons 
coaching on the club level. 
Arcuri coaches the Team Dayton Soccer Club 
and works Ohio South camps along with various 
other camps during the summer. He was the Re­
gion II Olympic Development state team coach for 
Ohio South. 
A Cleveland native, Arcuri was a two-year All­
American at Kenston High School. 
Arcuri, who holds a United States Soccer Fed­
eration "B" coaching license, played collegiately at 
the University of Dayton and was also the head 
coach of both the men's and women's club soccer 
teams there. He graduated from UD with a degree 
in criminal justice and a minor in sociology in 1995. 
John Mers 
Assistant Coach 
Third Year 
John Mers also returns for his third year as an 
assistant coach and will work with the goalkeepers 
on both the men's and women's squads. 
Mers played for the Raiders from 1991 to 1994 
and is ranked in many ofWSU' s career statistics for 
goalkeepers, including minutes played (third with 
4906), shutouts (fourth with 14) and goals against 
average (fifth at 1.25). His 0.86 goals against aver­
age in 1992 is fourth on the all-time Raider list and 
was fourth in the Great Lakes Region that year. 
A native of Westerville, Ohio, Mers played on 
the professional level as a goalkeeper for the Cincin­
nati Silverbacks ofthe National Professional Soccer 
League. 
3 1999 Women's Soccer 
l(:;l 1999 ROSTER (:;l I 
No. Name Pos. Ht. Yr. Hometown/High School 
0 Erin Albright GK 5-9 Fr. Richmond, KY/Madison Central 
1 Randi Freeman GK 5-6 So. Cincinnati, OH/Glen Este 
2 Missy Daniels D 5-6 Sr. Cincinnati, OH/Anderson 
3 Angie Croley M 5-8 So. West Carrollton, OH/West Carrollton 
4 Amy Franks M 5-9 Fr. Erlanger, KY/St. Henry 
5 Nicole Muehlenkamp F 5-4 So. Fort Thomas, KY/Highlands 
6 Laura Senkowski M 5-8 So. Centerville, OH/Alter 
7 Stephanie Monahan F 5-0 Sr. Cincinnati, OH/Anderson 
8 Holly Wiland M 5-4 So. Enon, OH/Greenon 
9 Tracy Staft M 5-5 Jr. Cincinnati, OH/Seton 
10 Sharon Roscoe F 5-5 So. Beavercreek, OH/Beavercreek 
12 Sandy Baker M 5-5 Jr. Cincinnati, OH/Turpin 
13 Kristen Hanks M 5-9 Fr. Edgewood, KY/Dixie Heights 
14 Susan Ellison D 5-6 Sr. Cincinnati, OH/Milford 
15 Nicole Theetge M 5-4 So. Cincinnati, OH/Seton 
16 Taryn Jones M 5-7 Sr. Xenia, OH/Xenia 
17 AmyTeetor F 5-4 Jr. Cincinnati, OH/Anderson 
18 Heather Peppers D 5-6 Fr. Hamilton, OH/Lakota West 
19 Kristin Blackwell F 5-3 Fr. Cincinnati, OH/St. Ursula 
20 Tylar Bertie D 5-9 Fr. Richmondhill, ONT /Vaughan 
22 Teresa Martin D 5-6 Jr. Cincinnati, OH/Glen Este 
23 Kelley Snyder M 5-9 Fr. Centerville, OH/Centerville 
30 Andrea Packer GK 5-9 Sr. Springfield, OH/North 
Erika Drees M/D 5-8 Fr. Dayton, OH/Chaminade-Julienne 
Heather Thompson M 5-6 Fr. Kettering, OH/Fairmont 
Head Coach: Scott Rodgers 
Assistant Coaches: Kevin Arcuri and John Mers 
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PLAYER PROFILES 
#12 
Sandy Baker 
5-5 Junior Midfielder 
Cincinnati, OH/Turpin 
1998: Played in 17 games with 
lone start at Michigan State ... tal­
lied two shots on goal against 
Morehead State and one versus 
Detroit, Wyoming, Michigan 
State and Ohio State. 
1997: Appeared in 13 games with 
her one start coming against Navy 
at the Academy Tournament... 
recorded a shot on goal versus 
Michigan State. 
Prep: Recorded six goals and 
nine assists as a senior for the 
Turpin Spartans, who went 16-1-
2 and won the Division I state 
championship...team captain... 
lettered three times. 
Personal: Born Sandy R. Baker 
on November 30, 1978.. .is the 
daughter of Steve Baker and 
Bonnie Heflin and has one sister. 
Baker'sStalsatWSU 
GP/GS 111 G A PIS GWG 
1997 13/1 l 0 0 0 0 
1998 17/1 6 0 0 0 0 
Teals m 1 0 0 0 0 
#3 
Angie Croley 
5-8 Sophomore Midfielder 
West Carrollton, OH/West Carrollton 
1998: Appeared in all but one 
game ... three starts came versus 
Wyoming, Evansville and Wis­
consin-Milwaukee ... tallied an as­
sist atMiami ... recorded two shots 
ongoalagainstButlerinthecham­
pionship game of the MCC Tour­
nament andhad one shot in seven 
other games. 
Prep: Was an All-Greater Miami 
Valley Conference selection as a 
senior ...twice named team's de­
fensive MVP ... team captain as a 
senior ... also participated in bas­
ketball and track, where she was 
part of 4 x 400 relay team that set 
a school record. 
Personal: Born Angela Louise 
CroleyonSeptember20, 1980 .. .is 
the daughter of Dave and Janet 
Croley and has one brother. 
Croley'sStalsatWSU 
GP/GS 111 G A PIS GWG 
1998 20/3 9 0 l l 0 
#2 
Missy Daniels 
5-6 Senior Defender 
Cincinnati, OH/Anderson 
1998: Named Second Team All-
MCC... appeared in 19 games with 17 
starts... collected an assist at Miami and 
had two shots on goal...recorded a shot 
on goal in three other games ... named to 
the MCC Academic Honor Roll and cho­
sen to the GTE Academic All-District 
Team. 
1997: Appeared and started in 18 
games ... recorded a shot on goal in seven 
differentgames...named to the MCCAca­
demic Honor Roll and chosen Honor­
able Mention Academic All-Ohio. 
1996: Appeared in 11 games with six 
starts ... recorded five shots on goal for 
the season ... suffered a knee injury in 
midseason, but was out just two games. 
Prep: Participated in soccer all four 
years and in track three years ... was team 
captain, MVP, All-Queen City Confer­
ence andAll-Cincinnati as a senior ...team 
finished 9-6-2 for third in the 
QCC... scholar-athlete all four years. 
Personal: Born Melissa Sue Daniels on 
June 2, 1978 .. .is the daughter of Arthur 
Daniels and Linda Albertz and has three 
sisters. 
Daniels'StalsatWSU 
GP/GS 111 G A PIS GWG 
1996 11/6 5 0 0 0 0 
1997 18/18 7 0 0 0 0 
1998 19/17 5 0 1 1 0 
Teals ffll r, 0 1 1 0 
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PLAYER PROFILES 
#14 
Susan Ellison 
5-6 Senior Defender 
Cincinnati, OH/Milford 
1998: Appeared in two games off 
the bench ... picked up an assist 
versus Western Illinois. 
1997: Saw action off the bench in 
both matches of the Academy 
Tournament against Army and 
Navy and at Michigan. 
Prep: Competed in three sports­
soccer, track and cross country­
for the Eagles of Milford High 
School.. .holds school record in the 
hurdle relay. 
Personal: Born Susan Jean 
Ellison on June 16, 1977.. .is the 
daughter of Ron and Polly Ellison 
and has one brother and two sis­
ters. 
Ellison'!>StatsatWSU 
GAGS ~ G A PIS GWG 
·1997 3/0 0 0 0 0 0 
1998 2/0 0 0 I 1 0 
Totals 50 0 0 1 1 0 
#1 
Randi Freeman 
5-6 Sophomore Goalkeeper 
Cincinnati, OH/Glen Este 
1998: Selected to the MCC's All­
NewcomerTeamasshefinished fifth 
in the league in goals against average 
and seventh in saves ...became WSU's 
starting goalkeeper in the second half 
of the season ... collected six saves in 
first collegiate start at Butler...earned 
first shutout of career with 10 saves 
in win over Wisconsin-Milwaukee in 
the first round of the MCC Tour­
nament...named MVP of the MCC 
Tournament in allowing just two 
goals in 330 minutes with 20 
saves...posted 1.7 shutouts for the 
season ... member of 1998 Cardinal 
Premier club team that won the na­
tional championship ... chosen as the 
MVP of that tournament. 
Prep: Was a All-Queen City Confer­
ence, all-city and all-district selec­
tion as a junior and senior ... named 
to the All-Ohio Division I honorable 
mention team as a senior. ..Glen Este 
advanced to the state semifinals her 
senior year. 
Personal: Born Randi Nicole 
Freeman on February 5, 1980... is 
the daughter ofMichael and Tanna 
Freeman and has one brother. 
Freeman'sStatsatWSU 
• GPiGS MIN SY GA GAA SHO 
~ 998 14/8 920 52 14 l.37 1.7 
#16 
Taryn Jones 
5-7 Senior Midfielder 
Xenia, OH/Xenia 
1998: Led team in scoring with four goals and 
three assists ... had two goals against Morehead 
State and Western Illinois and two assists versus 
Wisconsin-Green Bay... finished tied for ninth in 
the MCC in points and tied for tenth in 
goals...named to the MCC All-Tournament Team 
after hitting penalty kick against Wisconsin-Mil­
waukee and recording assist on tying goal versus 
Loyola. 
1997: Named First Team All-Ohio as well as 
Second TeamAll-MCC ...scored gamewinning goal 
against Youngstown State.. . also recorded goals 
against Maryland, Wisconsin-Green Bay, Dayton 
and DePaul. ..selected to the MCCAcademic Honor 
Roll and was named Second TeamAcademicAll­
Ohio. 
1996: Selected to the MCC All-Newcomer 
Team...scored first collegiate goal against Young­
stown State and had first assist versus Wisconsin­
Milwaukee...scored a goal at Loyola and recorded 
an assist against Wisconsin-Milwaukee and ver­
sus Northern Illinois at the MCC Tournament. 
Prep: Played all four years for the Buccaneers of 
Xenia...All-Western Ohio League and All-Area 
South in 1992, 1994 and 1995 ...WOLandAll-Area 
Player of the Year as a senior as well as All-Ohio 
First Team .. . team went 12-4-3 and was district 
runner-up in 1995 ...member of an under-16 re­
gional team that attended the National Team train­
ing camp in 1994. 
Personal: Born Taryn Lesley Jones on August 
22, 1978.. .is the daughter of Eric and Tamara 
Jones and has two brothers ... brother Bret is a 
freshman midfielder on the WSU. men's soccer 
team. 
Jones'StatsatWSU 
GPiGS ~ G A PIS 'GWG ' 
1996 14/IO 9 2 2 6 0 
1997 15/13 19 5 0 10 r· ..
' ' 
1998 21/17 27 4 3 11 I 
:fatals 50'40 $ ' ll 5 Zl 2.-
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PLAYER PROFILES 
#22 
Teresa Martin 
5-6 Junior Defender 
Cincinnati, OH/Glen Este 
1998: Named Second Team All­
MCC...played and started in all but 
two games ... connected on go-ahead 
penalty kick in MCC First Round 
match against Wisconsin-Milwau­
kee ... tallied two shots on goal versus 
Loyola in the MCC semifinals and 
one shot in three other games. 
1997: Played and started in every 
match ... named totheMCCAll-New­
comer Team ... recorded two shots on 
goal versus Navy at the Academy 
Tournament and an assist against 
DePaul. 
Prep: Chosen second team All-Cin­
cinnati as a junior. ..selected team's 
best defender in 1996 ... named team 
captain as a senior ... Glen Este ad-
vanced to the state semifinals her 
junior year. 
Personal: Born Teresa Mary Mar­
tin on April 12, 1979...is the daughter 
ofWesley and Eileen Martin and has 
one sister. 
Manin'sStalsatWSU 
GP/GS SH G A PIS GWG 
1997 21/21 4 0 l l 0 
1998 19/19 5 0 0 0 0 
Tooils ffl> 9 0 1 1 0 
#7 
Stephanie Monahan 
5-0 Senior Forward 
Cincinnati, OH/Anderson 
1998: Played in 19games with 11 starts ...tallied 
an assist versus Morehead State .. . recorded the 
gamewinning goal against Creighton ... selected 
to the MCC All-Tournament Team after scor­
ing the tying andgo-ahead goals against Loyola 
in the semifinals. 
1997: Appeared in every game with all but one 
being starts.. .lone goal of season was game­
winner against Loyola ... recorded an assist ver­
sus Navy at the Academy Tournament.. . 
notched four shots on goal against Loyola and 
three at Wisconsin-Green Bay and Michigan. 
1996: Named to the MCC All-Newcomer 
Team ... tied for the team scoring lead with 18 
points on nine goals ... scored first collegiate 
goal, along with three more, in a victory over 
Youngstown State ... the four goals scored ties a 
WSU school record for goals in a game ... re­
corded two goals at Loyola ... had single goals in 
games against Wisconsin-Milwaukee, Toledo 
and Louisville. 
Prep: Played soccer all four years for Ander-
son ... team captain as a senior ... all-league se-
lection her final three seasons ... FirstTeamAll-
Cincinnati in 1995 and second team in 
1994 ... team's leading scorer as a sophomore 
and senior. 
Personal: Born Stephanie Lynn Monahan on 
November 20, 1977 ... is the daughter of Steve 
and Teresa Monahan and has a brother and 
two sisters. 
Monahan'sStalsatWSU 
GP/GS SH G A PIS GWG 
1996 21/21 22 9 0 18 2 
1997 21/20 18 1 1 3 1 
1998 19/11 16 3 l 7 l 
Tooils 6152 $ n 2 28 4 
#5 
Nicole Muehlenkamp 
5-4 Sophomore Forward 
Fort Thomas, KY/Highlands 
1998: Appeared in 13 games off 
the bench ... notched an assist at 
Miami ... recorded the game-win­
ning goal against Ohio State. 
Prep: Lettered all four years for 
the Bluebirds of Highlands High 
School...was a three-time All­
Northern Kentucky Athletic Con­
ference selection and all-state 
twice ... tallied 16 goals and 12 as­
sists as a senior as Highlands went 
13-7-1 and was the regional run­
ner-up... holds two school records 
in track and one in diving. 
Personal: Born Nicole Leigh 
Muehlenkamp on August 1, 
1979.. .is the daughter of Michael 
and Sally Muehlenkamp and has 
one brother. 
Muehlenkamp'sStalsatWSU 
GP/GS SH G A PIS GWG 
1998 20/3 9 0 1 1 0 
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PLAYER PROFILES 
#30 
Andrea Packer 
5-9 Senior Goalkeeper 
Springfield, OH/North 
1998: Played in five games with starts against 
Ohio State and Loyola ... recorded six saves 
and allowed just one goal in win over Ohio 
State ... collected four saves at Loyola ... also 
saw action against Morehead State, Western 
Illinois and Ohio. 
1997: Appeared in goal against Miami, 
DePaul, Wisconsin-Milwaukee and Michi­
gan State with a start coming against the 
Spartans ... recorded 129 minutes in goal, in­
cluding 45 versus Michigan State, 36 at Wis­
consin-Milwaukee and 34 against Miami ... 
notched two saves, both against Wisconsin­
Milwaukee ... also saw action in the field 
against Army in the Academy Tournament. 
1996: Saw time in goal against Robert Mor­
ris and Youngstown State, totaling 55 
minutes ... recorded three saves and allowed 
no goals. 
Prep: Member of the soccer and softball 
teams all four years ... tallied nine shutouts 
and a goals against average of 0.84 as a 
senior ... team finished with a record of13-4-
2 in 1995 ... three-time All-Miami Valley 
North, All-Dayton and All-Western Ohio 
League choice. 
Personal: Born Andrea Kerry Packer 
on February 22, 1978.. .is the daughter of 
Terry and Karen Packer and has one sister. 
Packer'sStatsatWSU 
GJ>.G5 MIN Sv G\ GAA SHO 
1996 210 55 3 0 0.00 0.6 
1997 4/1 129 2 5 3.49 0.0 
1998 5/2 209 11 3 1.29 0.4 
Toois 11/3 :m 16 8 :00 ]J) 
#10 
Sharon Roscoe 
5-5 Sophomore Forward 
Beavercreek,OH/Beavercreek 
1998: Selected Second TeamAll­
MCC... played in 17 games with 
nine starts, including each of the 
final six games of the season.. . 
recorded a goal in first collegiate 
game against Morehead State ... 
also tallied goals at Miami and 
Michigan State...chosen as a 
member of the MCC All-Tourna­
ment team...part of Region II 
Olympic Development Team that 
competed in the Olympic Festival 
in Oregon. 
Prep: Played soccer all fouryears 
for the Beavers of Beavercreek 
... First Team Division I All-Ohio 
in 1997 ... three-time All-Western 
Ohio League selection ... recorded 
24 goals and eight assists as a 
semor. 
Personal: Born Sharon Eliza­
bethRoscoeonMayl0, 1980.. .is 
the daughter of Richard and 
Louise Roscoe and has two 
brothers and one sister. 
Roscoe'sStatsatWSU 
GJ>.G5 ~ G A PIS GWG 
1998 17/9 17 3 0 6 0 
#6 
Laura Senkowski 
5-8 Sophomore Midfielder 
Centerville, OH/Alter 
1998: Played in 16 games with 
four starts... first collegiate goal 
was gamewinner at Miami ... 
scored a goal with three shots 
against Wisconsin-Green Bay ... 
tallied an assist versus Western 
Illinois. 
Prep: Recorded eight goals and 
20 assists as a senior as the Alter 
Knights finished 19-3 and ad­
vanced to the state semi-finals ... 
team also advanced to the state 
semifinals in 1995 ... was an all­
city and all-district selection as a 
senior...also lettered in track, soft­
ball and basketball. 
Personal: Born Laura Cath­
erine Senkowski on January 9, 
1980.. .is the daughter of David 
and Valerie Senkowski and has 
two brothers. 
Senkowski'sStatsatWSU 
GJ>.G5 ~ G A PIS GWG 
1998 16/4 7 2 I 5 l 
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PLAYER PROFILES 
#9 
Tracy Staft 
5-5 Junior Midfielder 
Cincinnati, OH/Seton 
1998: Appeared in 11 games ... 
started first two games ofthe season 
versus Morehead State, where she 
recorded an assist, and Detroit ... tal­
lied two shots on goal against West­
ern Illinois. 
1997: Played in 18 games with three 
starts ... recorded three shots ... tallied 
a pair of assists at Monmouth. 
Prep: Earned two letters in soccer 
and three in basketball for the Seton 
Saints ... named honorable mention 
All-Girls Greater Cincinnati League 
as a senior. ..recorded five goals and 
15 assists in 1997 as Seton finished 
11-8-1 and advanced to the regional 
semifinals ... served as team captain 
as a senior. 
Personal: Born Tracy Lee Staft on 
September 25, 1979 .. .isthedaughter 
of David and Sue Staft and has one 
brother and two sisters. 
Staft'sStatsatWSU 
GBGS SI G A PIS GWG 
1998 18/3 3 0 2 2 0 
1999 11/2 3 0 1 1 0 
TOOlls 2<}5 6 0 3 3 0 
#17 
AmyTeetor 
5-4 Junior Forward 
Cincinnati, OH/Anderson 
1998: Played in every game with 11 
starts .. . notched an assist against More­
head State ... scored a goal on lone shot at 
Miami .. . tallied a goal versus Western Illi­
nois and at Butler ... had three shots on 
goal at Loyola. 
1997: Selected to the MCC's Newcomer 
Team...appearedineverygamewithstarts 
against Butler, Ohio State, Army and 
Michigan State ...recorded 21shots ongoal, 
including six versus DePaul... tallied goals 
against Wisconsin-Green Bay, Loyola and 
DePaul...had two assists versus DePaul 
and one versus Wisconsin-Green Bay and 
Loyola at the MCC Tournament... chosen 
to the MCC All-Tournament Team. 
Prep: Lettered all four years in soccer for 
Anderson ... team captain and MVP as a 
senior ... First Team All-Queen City Con­
ference as a junior and senior as well as 
all-city ... Third Team All-State in 1996 ...re­
corded eight goals and 11 assists her se­
nior year. 
Personal: Born Amy Marie Teetor on 
February 27, 1979.. .is the daughter of 
Chester and Lana Teetor and has one 
brother and one sister. 
Teetor'sStatsatWSU 
GBGS SI G A PIS GWG 
1998 21/4 21 3 4 10 0 
1999 21/11 19 3 I 7 0 
Tooj, 42/15 4) 6 5 r, 0 
#8 
Holly Wiland 
5-4 Sophomore Midfielder 
Enon,OH/Greenon 
1998: Appeared in eight games 
off the bench ... recorded two shots 
on goal against Morehead State 
and at Loyola ... also tallied shots 
on goal at Wyoming andAir Force. 
Prep: Lettered all four years for 
the Greenon Knights ... team MVP 
as a sophomore and senior...se­
lected Second Team Division II 
All-Ohio as well as All-Central 
Buckeye Conference, all-city, all­
district and all-region as a senior ... 
recorded 22 goals and 11 assists 
as Greenon went 17-4 and ad­
vanced to the regionals in 1997 ... 
holds school record for assists in 
a career with 44. 
Personal: Born Holly Marie 
Wiland on March 17, 1980.. .is 
the daughter of Kenneth and 
Margaret Wiland and has two 
sisters. 
Wiland'sStatsatWSU 
GBGS SI G A PIS GWG 
1998 8/0 6 0 0 0 0 
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#0 
Erin Albright 
5-9 Freshman Goalkeeper 
Richmond, KY/Madison Central 
Prep: Lettered three years for 
the Indians ofMadison Central. .. 
team captain and MVP as a 
senior ... selected all-district as well 
as second team all-state in 1998 
... recorded 165 saves as a senior 
... also participated in basketball, 
cross country and track. 
Personal: Born Erin Virginia 
Albright on March 5, 1981...is 
the daughter of William and 
Mary Albright and has one 
brother and one sister. 
#20 
Tylar Bertie 
5-9 Freshman Defender 
Richmondhill, ONTNaughan 
Prep: Three-year team MVP ... 
part of Scarbrough United club 
team, which advanced to the 
quarterfinals in the Ontario cham­
pionship in 1998 ... also partici­
pated involleyball, where shewas 
squad's MVP as a senior, and in 
basketball. 
Personal: Born Tylar Cherie 
Bertie on June 11, 1980.. .is the 
daughter of Winston and Anita 
Bertie and has one sister. 
----------•.san "' -~ 
#19 
Kristin Blackwell 
5-3 Freshman Forward 
Cincinnati, OH/St. Ursula 
Prep: Lettered all four years for 
the St. Ursula Bulldogs ... named 
second team all-state as a junior 
and third team as a senior ... se­
lected All-Girls Greater Catholic 
League as a junior and senior ... 
teamcaptainin1998asSt. Ursula 
won the league and advanced to 
the district finals ... part of the 
Lakota Heat club team that won 
state titles in 1997 and 1998. 
Personal: Born Kristin Sarah 
Blackwell on January 15, 1982 ... 
is the daughter of Kenneth and 
Rosa Blackwell and has one 
brother and one sister. 
Wright State University 1 O 
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#4 
Amy Franks 
5-9 Freshman Midfielder 
Erlanger, KY/St. Henry 
Prep: Lettered all four years for 
the St. Henry Crusaders ... named 
first team all-state as a junior and 
second team as a senior ... three­
time all-region selection, includ­
ing first team as a junior and 
senior ... team captain and MVP in 
1998 as she recorded 17goals with 
10 assists ... St. Henrywon the Dis­
trict 18 title and advanced to the 
regional semifinals last season ... 
competed three years in trackand 
was part of the 1996 team that 
won the state title ... also lettered 
in basketball. 
Personal: Born Amy Elizabeth 
Franks on November 16, 1980... 
is the daughter of Larry and 
Jeanette Franks and has one 
brother and one sister. 
#13 
Kristen Hanks 
5-9 Freshman Midfielder 
Edgewood, KY/Dixie Heights 
Prep: Lettered all four years for 
theColonelsofDixieHeightsHigh 
School...namedfirstteamall-state 
as a senior as well as the region's 
Player of the Year ... also selected 
as the Northern Kentucky Girls 
High SchoolAthleticAssociation' s 
Player of the Year in 1998 ... team 
advanced to the regional finals 
last season after making the state 
semifinals in 1996 and 1997 ... 
three-year team MVP and two­
year captain ... also participated in 
track and was state runner-up in 
the 300 long hurdles and part of 
the state runner-up 1600 relay 
team... competed in basketball as 
well. 
Personal: Born Kristen Ann 
Hanks on September 16, 1980... 
is the daughter of Jim and Sue 
Hanks and has two brothers. 
#18 
Heather Peppers 
5-6 Freshman Defender 
Hamilton, OH/Lakota West 
Prep: Lettered all four years for 
the Lakota West Firebirds ... 
named second team All-Greater 
Miami Conference as a senior 
along with the team's defensive 
MVP ... team captain in 1998 as 
team advanced to the regional 
semifinals.. . chosen to the South­
west Ohio All-Academic Team all 
four years ... part of the Lakota 
Heat club team that won state 
titles in 1997 and 1998 ... also par­
ticipated in basketball. 
Personal: Born Heather 
Michelle Peppers on August 23, 
1981...is the daughter of Rich­
ard and Sandra Peppers and has 
one brother and one sister. 
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#23 
Kelley Snyder 
5-9 Freshman Midfielder 
Centerville, OH/Centerville 
Prep: Lettered all four years for 
the Centerville Elks ... part of1998 
Centerville team that finished 19-
1-1, won theWesternOhio League 
title and advanced to the regional 
finals.:.member of Team Dayton 
club team and also involved one 
year on Olympic Development 
team. 
Personal: Born Kelley Diane 
Snyder on September 2, 1980.. .is 
the daughter ofDavid and Linda 
Snyder and has two brothers. 
Erika Drees 
5-8 Freshman MF/Defender 
Dayton, OH/Chaminade-Julienne 
#15 
Nicole Theetge 
5-4 Sophomore Midfielder 
Cincinnati, OH/Seton 
Prep: Lettered three years for 
the Seton Saints ... team MVP and 
captain in 1994 ... Seton advanced 
to the regional finals her senior 
year... chosen to the Greater Girls 
Catholic League All-Academic 
Team in 1997. 
Personal: Born Nicole Teresa 
Theetge on March 4, 1980.. .is 
the daughter of Robert and 
Teresa Theetge and has three 
brothers. 
Heather Thompson 
5-6 Freshman Midfielder 
Kettering, OH/Fairmont 
Raider Birthdays 
By Month 
January 
Laura Senkowski 9 
Kristin Blackwell 15 
February 
Randi Freeman 5 
Andrea Packer 22 
AmyTeetor 27 
March 
Nicole Theetge 4 
Erin Albright 5 
Holly Wiland 17 
April 
Teresa Martin 12 
May 
Sharon Roscoe 10 
June 
Missy Daniels 2 
Tylar Bertie 11 
Heather Thompson 15 
Susan Ellison 16 
August 
Nicole Muehlenkamp 1 
Taryn Jones 20 
Heather Peppers 23 
September 
Kelley Snyder 2 
Kristen Hanks 16 
Angie Croley 20 
Tracy Staft 25 
November 
Amy Franks 16 
Stephanie Monahan 20 
Sandy Baker 30 
Wright State University 12 
1998 MCC WOMEN'S SOCCER 
FINAL TEAM STANDINGS 
MCCGames All Games 
w L T Pct. GF GA w L T Pct. GF GA Home Away Neutral 
Loyola 4 0 .800 9 5 9 11 1 .452 25 49 5-5-1 4-5 0-1 
Detroit 3 2 0 .600 13 10 6 13 0 .315 33 54 4-1 2-9 0-3 
Butler 3 2 0 .600 6 4 10 13 0 .435 29 37 7-5 2-8 1-0 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee 2 2 1 .500 7 7 10 5 3 .639 23 18 3-5-1 7-0-1 0-0-1 
Wright State 1 3 1 .300 3 8 8 11 2 .429 33 30 5-2-1 2-9 1-0-1 
Wisconsin-Green Bay 1 4 0 .200 8 12 3 16 0 .158 17 52 2-5 0-8 1-3 
FIRST TEAM ALL-MCC 
Joy Aschenbrener Butler 
Fanta Cooper UW-Milwaukee 
Melissa Eckerle Loyola 
Alicia Franklin Butler 
Monica Kaltreider Detroit 
GwenKilfoy Detroit 
Jody McCord Wright State 
Danielle McIntyre Detroit 
Lori Melching Loyola 
Katie Melius Loyola 
Kim Woldt UW-Green Bay 
SECOND TEAM ALL-MCC 
Patti Anderson Butler 
Missy Daniels Wright State 
Kathy Hoverman UW-Milwaukee 
Erin Kremzar UW-Green Bay 
Teresa Martin Wright State 
Kim Marx UW-Green Bay 
Lindsey Munkwitz UW-Milwaukee 
Sharon Roscoe Wright State 
Jennifer Rothermich Loyola 
Jessica Smith Loyola 
Mara Thompson UW-Milwaukee 
ALL-MCC NEWCOMER TEAM 
Erin Blaedow UW-Milwaukee 
Sarah Bourgraf Butler 
Lauren Danner Loyola 
Randi Freeman Wright State 
Heather Friedman UW-Green Bay 
Susannah Hoppe Butler 
Gwen Kilfoy Detroit 
Angela Lehman Butler 
Tegan Phillips Detroit 
Sharon Roscoe Wright State 
Jessica Smith Loyola 
Suzanne Ternes Loyola
Player of the Year: Monica Kaltreider, Detroit 
Newcomer of the Year: Gwen Kilfoy, Detroit 
Coach of the Year: Brendan Eitz, Loyola 
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICAL LEADERS 
SCORING YR. (P SHOTS GoAI.S Assrs PIS 
Joy Aschenbrener, BU Sr. 22 69 12 5 29 
Gwen Kilfoy, UDM Fr. 19 60 12 4 28 
Kim Woldt, UWGB So. 19 50 8 4 20 
Monica Kaltreider, UDM Sr. 17 34 6 7 19 
Danielle McIntyre, UDM Sr. 19 38 7 4 18 
Melissa Eckerle, BU Sr. 21 52 7 2 16 
Mara Thompson, LU Sr. 21 54 6 3 15 
Katie Mellus, LU So. 21 28 6 0 12 
TarynJ<n.S,WSU .): 2l ZI 4 3 n 
Lauren Danner, LU Fr. 21 42 4 3 11 
1998 MCC CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS 
Indianapolis, IN 
Quarterfinals-Thursday,Nov.5 
#3 Butler 2, #6 UW-Green Bay 0 
#SWrightState0,#4 UW-MilwaukeeO* 
Semifinals-Friday,Nov.6 
Butler 6 , #2 Detroit 0 
WrightState3,#1Loyolal(ot) 
Championship-Sunday,Nov.8 
WrightState2,Butlerl 
* Wright State advances 5-3 on penalty kicks. 
GoALKEEPING YR. GP MIN Svs GA AvG SuO 
K. Hoverman, UWM Sr. 18 1688 79 13 0.69 8 
R. Freeman, WSU Fr. 14 920 52 14 1.37 1.7 
Amy Toms, WSU Sr. 11 851 47 13 1.37 2.9 
E.B. Larson, BU Sr. 20 1747 100 33 1.70 11 
K. Elliott, UDM Jr. 12 1106 75 26 2.12 1 
L. Melching, LU Sr. 21 1843 133 46 2.25 4.2 
H. Friedman, UWGB Fr. 18 1563 162 50 2.88 0 
MCCALL-TOURNAMENT TEAM 
Patti Anderson Butler 
Joy Aschenbrener Butler 
Amy Currie Butler 
Melissa Eckerle Loyola 
Alicia Franklin Butler 
RandiFreeman WrightState(MVP) 
TarynJones WrightState 
Jamie May UW-Milwaukee 
StephanieMonahan WrightState 
TinaStonitsch WrightState 
Kim Woldt UW-Green Bay 
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OFFENSIVE STATISTICS 
SEASON CAREER 
PLAYER GP/GS SH G A PTS GWG GP/GS SH G A PTS GWG 
Taryn Jones 21/17 27 4 3 11 1 50/40 55 11 5 27 2 
Tina Stonitsch 21/21 14 3 4 10 1 82/76 79 10 9 29 1 
Jody McCord 21/21 26 3 3 9 0 81/78 98 14 6 34 4 
Heather Ennemoser 21/21 21 4 0 8 2 82/61 109 16 6 38 6 
Stephanie Monahan 19/11 16 3 1 7 1 61/52 56 13 2 28 4 
Amy Teetor 21/11 19 3 1 7 0 42/15 40 6 5 17 0 
Kelly Hartmann 20/2 10 2 3 7 0 77/8 25 6 7 19 1 
Sharon Roscoe 17/9 17 3 0 6 0 17/9 17 3 0 6 0 
Laura Senkowski 16/4 7 2 1 5 1 16/4 7 2 1 5 1 
Nicole Marchese 21/6 14 2 1 5 0 81/35 54 4 7 15 0 
Andi Stull 20/20 14 2 1 5 1 57/37 26 4 2 10 1 
Brooke Mollenkamp 11/1 1 1 1 3 0 11/1 1 1 1 3 0 
Nicole Muehlenkamp 13/0 2 1 1 3 1 13/0 2 1 1 3 1 
Tracy Staft 11/2 3 0 1 1 0 29/5 6 0 3 3 0 
Aili Volmer 10/7 5 0 1 1 0 42/14 17 0 1 1 0 
Missy Daniels 19/17 5 0 1 1 0 48/41 17 0 1 1 0 
Angie Croley 20/3 9 0 1 1 0 20/3 9 0 1 1 0 
Erika Roeder 20/16 0 0 1 1 0 65/35 8 0 3 3 0 
Susan Ellison 2/0 0 0 1 1 0 5/0 0 0 1 1 0 
Jennifer Wilhelm 3/0 0 0 1 1 0 3/0 0 0 1 1 0 
Teresa Martin 19/19 5 0 0 0 0 40/40 9 0 1 1 0 
Holly Wiland 8/0 6 0 0 0 0 8/0 6 0 0 0 0 
Sandy Baker 17/1 6 0 0 0 0 30/2 7 0 0 0 0 
Kyle Flickinger 2/0 0 0 0 0 0 2/0 0 0 0 0 0 
Shalyn Bushmeyer 1/0 0 0 0 0 0 1/0 0 0 0 0 0 
Wright State Totals 21/21 227 33 27 93 8 
Opponent Totals 21/21 237 30 22 82 11 Boldface indicates returning player. 
1 
J 
CORNER KICKS: Wright State 88; Opponents 105 
FOULS: Wright State 211; Opponents 215 
YELLOW CARDS: Wright State 14-Martin 4, Hartmann 3, Ennemoser 2, Stull, Toms, Jones, Daniels, Croley; 1Opponents 8 
RED CARDS: Wright State I-Martin; Opponents 0 j 
GOALKEEPING STATISTICS 
SEASON CAREER 
PLAYER GP/GS MIN SV GA GAA SHO GP/GS MIN SV GA GAA SHO 
Randi Freeman 14/8 920 52 14 1.37 1.7 14/8 920 52 14 1.37 1.7 
Amy Toms 11/11 851 47 13 1.37 2.9 53/51 4373 273 85 1.75 9.4 
Andrea Packer 5/2 209 11 3 1.29 0.4 11/3 393 16 8 1.83 1.0 
Wright State Totals 21/21 1980 110 30 1.36 5.0 
Opponent Totals 21/21 1980 95 33 1.50 10.0 
Wright State University 14 
1 j 
1 j 
I~ 1998 SEASON RESULTS ~1 
DATE OPPONENT W/L/f SCORE ATT GOALS 
Sept.3 MOREHEAD STATE w 7-0 350 Stull 2, McCord 2, Roscoe, Jones 2 
Sept.6 DETROIT * L 0-2 158 none 
Sept.I I at Indiana L 0-1 223 none 
Sept.13 at Miami w 6-1 167 Hartmann 2, Senkowski, Stonitsch, Teetor, Roscoe 
Sept.18 atWyoming L 0-3 244 none 
Sept.20 at Air Force L 0-2 192 none 
Sept.25 at Dayton L 0-4 722 none 
Oct. 2 UW-GREEN BAY * w 2-1 268 Senkowski, Ennemoser 
Oct. 4 UW-MILWAUKEE * T 0-0 (ot) 235 none 
Oct. 9 WESTERN ILLINOIS w 6-0 205 Jones 2, Teetor, Marchese, McCord, Mollenkamp 
Oct.11 CREIGHTON w 2-0 258 Monahan, Ennemoser 
Oct.15 at Butler * L 1-2 182 Teetor 
Oct.18 at Evansville L 0-1 175 none 
Oct.23 at Michigan State L 1-3 250 Roscoe 
Oct.25 OHIO L 0-1 369 none 
Oct.27 OHIO STATE w 2-1 179 Ennemoser, Muehlenkamp 
Nov.I at Loyola * L 0-3 100 none 
Nov.5 vs. UW-Milwaukee % # T 0-0 (ot) 128 none 
Nov.6 vs. Loyola % w 3-1 (ot) 242 Monahan 2, Ennemoser 
Nov.8 at Butler % w 2-1 320 Stonitsch 2 
Nov.11 at Indiana A L 1-3 330 Marchese 
Home games in caps 
Bold indicates game-winning goal 
* Midwestern Collegiate Conference contest 
% MCC Championship (Indianapolis, IN) 
# Advanced 5-3 on penalty kicks 
A NCAA Tournament (Bloomington, IN) 
RECORD w L T PCT 
All Games 8 11 2 .429 
MCC 1 3 1 .300 
Home 5 2 1 .688 
Away 2 9 0 .1 82 
Neutral 1 0 1 .750 
Ahead at Half 6 0 0 1.000 
Behind at Half 2 10 0 .167 
Tied at Half 0 1 2 .333 
ATTENDANCE GMS TOTAL AVG 
Home 8 2022 253 
Away 
Neutral 
11 
2 
2905 
370 
264 
185 
Total 21 5297 252 
SCORING BY PERIODS 
1 2 lOT 2OT TOTAL 
Wright State 11 20 1 1 33 
Opponents 16 14 0 0 30 
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1999 OPPONENTS 
BUTLER 
Oct. 22 at Wright State, 7 P.M.
Series Record: BU leads 6-3-0 
Location: Indianapolis, IN 
Nickname: Bulldogs 
Colors: Blue and White 
Conference: MCC 
HomeField: KuntzStadium 
HeadCoach: WoodySherwood 
1998Overal!Record: 10-13-0 
1998ConferenceRecord: 3-2-0 
LetterwinnersRetJLost: 13/ l 2 
StartersRetJLost: 2/9 
Soccer Contact: Tony Hamilton 
Office: 317-940-9994 
Fax: 317-940-9808 
 
DETROIT 
Oct. 17 at Detroit, Noon 
Series Record: UDM leads 4-0-1 
Location: Detroit, MI 
Nickname: Titans 
Colors: Red, White and Blue 
Conference: MCC 
HomeField: TitanField 
Head Coach: Mike Lupenec 
1998Overal!Record: 6-13-0 
1998ConferenceRecord: 3-2-0 
LetterwinnersRetJLost: 13/3 
StartersRetJLost: 8/3 
SoccerContact: Stacie Wall 
Office: 313-993-1745 
Fax: 313-993-1765 
LOYOLA 
Sept. 30 at Wright State, 3 P.M. 
Series Record: WSU leads 6-3-0 
Location: Chicago, IL 
Nickname: Ramblers 
Colors: Maroon and Gold 
Conference: MCC 
Home Field: Loyola Soccer Park 
HeadCoach: BrendanEitz 
1998Overal!Record: 9-10-1 
1998ConferenceRecord: 4-1-0 
LetterwinnersRetJLost: 11/6 
StartersRetJLost: 6/5 
SoccerContact: Wendy Crupper 
Office: 773-508-2496 
Fax: 773-508-3855 
CENTRAL FLORIDA 
Sept. 12 at Purdue, Noon 
SeriesRecord: UCFleads 1-0-0 
Location: Orlando, FL 
Nickname: Golden Knights 
Colors: BlackandGold 
Conference: TransAmerica Athletic 
Home Field: UCF Arena SoccerField 
Head Coach: Amanda Cromwell 
1998Overal!Record: 12-8-0 
1998ConferenceRecord: 4-0-0 
LetterwinnersRetJLost: 14/6 
StartersRetJLost: 7 /4 
SoccerContact: Lesa Nagy 
Office: 407-823-0994 
Fax: 407-823-5266 
EVANSVILLE 
Aug. 27 at Wright State, 4 P.M. 
Series Record: UE leads 2-1-0 
Location: Evansville, IN 
Nickname: PurpleAces 
Colors: Purple and White 
Conference: Missouri Valley 
Home Field: Black Beauty Field 
HeadCoach: MickLyon 
1998Overal!Record: 14-6-2 
1998ConferenceRecord: 5-1-0 
LetterwinnersRetJLost: 18/5 
StartersRetJLost: 8/3 
SoccerContact: BobBoxell 
Office: 812-479-2350 
Fax: 812-479-2090 
MARSHALL 
Oct. 27 at Wright State, 3:30 P.M. 
SeriesRecord: FirstMeeting 
Location: Huntington, WV 
Nickname: ThunderingHerd 
Colors: Kelly Green and White 
Conference: Mid-American 
HomeField: SamHoodField 
Head Coach: Teresa Patterson 
1998Overal!Record: 4-13-1 
1998ConferenceRecord: 1-8-1 
LetterwinnersRetJLost: 16/3 
StartersRetJLost: 11/0 
Soccer Contact: Randy Burnside 
Office: 304-696-4662 
Fax: 304-696-2325 
DAYTON 
Sept. 7 at Wright State, 7 P.M. 
SeriesRecord: UDleads 13-4-1 
Location: Dayton, OH 
Nickname: Flyers 
Colors: RedandBlue 
Conference: Atlantic 10 
HomeField: BaujanField 
HeadCoach: MikeTucker 
1998Overal!Record: 14-5-2 
1998ConferenceRecord: 9-1-1 
LetterwinnersRetJLost: 15/4 
StartersRetJLost: 8/3 
SoccerContact: Mike DeGeorge 
Office: 937-229-4460 
Fax: 937-229-4461 
FLORIDA STATE 
Oct. 10 at Florida State, 1 P.M. 
SeriesRecord: FirstMeeting 
Location: Tai lahassee, FL 
Nickname: Seminoles 
Colors: Garnet and Gold 
Conference: Atlantic Coast 
Home Field: FSU Soccer Facility 
HeadCoach: PatrickBaker 
1998Overal!Record: 7-10-3 
1998ConferenceRecord: 1-5-1 
LetterwinnersRetJLost: 12/8 
StartersRetJLost: 7/5 
Soccer Contact: Mandi Copeland 
Office: 850-644-5656 
Fax: 850-644-3820 
MIAMI 
Sept. 4 at Wright State, 7 p.m. 
Series Record: Series Tied 1-1-0 
Location: Oxford, OH 
Nickname: RedHawks 
Colors: Red and White 
Conference: Mid-American 
Home Field: Miami Soccer Field 
Head Coach: Bobby Kramig 
1998Overal!Record: 5-8-3 
1998ConferenceRecord: 2-6-2 
LetterwinnersRetJLost: 15/4 
StartersRetJLost: 9/2 
Soccer Contact: Vince Frieden 
Office: 513-529-4330 
Fax: 513-529-6729 
DELAWARE 
Sept. 10 at Purdue, 2 P.M. 
SeriesRecord: FirstMeeting 
Location: Newark, DE 
Nickname: Fightin' Blue Hens 
Colors: Royal Blue and Gold 
Conference: AmericaEast 
HomeField: DelawareMini-Stadium 
HeadCoach: ScottGrzenda 
1998Overal1Record: 5-12-1 
1998ConferenceRecord: 4-5-0 
LetterwinnersRetJLost: 19/2 
StartersRetJLost: 9/2 
SoccerContact: MikeHirschman 
Office: 302-831-8715 
Fax: 302-831-8653 
IUPUI 
Sept. 26 at Wright State, 5 P.M. 
SeriesRecord: FirstMeeting 
Location: Indianapolis, IN 
Nickname: Jaguars 
Colors: Red, Gold and Black 
Conference: Mid-Continent 
Home Field: IUPUI SoccerStadium 
HeadCoach: JeanDelaski 
1998Overal1Record: 6-11-0 
1998ConferenceRecord: NA 
LetterwinnersRetJLost: 14n 
StartersRetJLost: 8/3 
Soccer Contact: Perry Mann 
Office: 317-274-2725 
Fax: 317-278-2683 
MOREHEAD STATE 
Sept. 1 at Morehead State, 5 p.m. 
Series Record: WSU leads 5-0-0 
Location: Morehead, KY 
Nickname: Eagles 
Colors: Blue and Gold 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
HomeField: MahaneyComplex 
HeadCoach: LeslieFaber 
1998Overal!Record: 2-16-0 
1998ConferenceRecord: 0-4-0 
LetterwinnersRetJLost: 12/3 
StartersRetJLost: 10/1 
SoccerContact: Brad Laux 
Office: 606-783-2500 
Fax: 606-783-2550 
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OHIO STATE 
Aug. 29 at Ohio State, 1 P.M. 
SeriesRecord: OSU leads4-2-0 
Location: Columbus, OH 
Nickname: Buckeyes 
Colors: Scarlet and Gray 
Conference: BigTen 
Home Field: Jesse Owens Complex 
Head Coach: Lori Walker 
1998OverallRecord: 13-8-1 
1998ConferenceRecord: 3-5-1 
LetterwinnersRetJLost: 18/3 
StartersRetJLost: 10/l 
SoccerContact: JakeBragonier 
Office: 614-292-6861 
Fax: 614-292-8547 
WISCONSIN-MILWAUKEE 
Sept. 19 at UWM, 3:30 P.M. 
Series Record: UWM leads 5-4-3 
Location: Milwaukee, WI 
Nickname: Panthers 
Colors: Black and Gold 
Conference: MCC 
HomeField: EngelmannField 
HeadCoach: MichaelMoynihan 
1998OverallRecord: 10-5-3 
1998ConferenceRecord: 2-2-1 
LetterwinnersRetJLost: 16/6 
StartersRetJLost: 6/5 
Soccer Contact: Chad Krueger 
Office: 414-229-4593 
Fax: 414-229-6759 
OHIO 
Sept. 22 at Ohio, 3 P.M. 
Series Record: OU leads 1-0-0 
Location: Athens, OH 
Nickname: Bobcats 
Colors: Green and White 
Conference: Mid-American 
Home Field: Shafer Street Field 
HeadCoach: WendyLogan 
1998OverallRecord: 16-6-0 
1998ConferenceRecord: 9-1-0 
LetterwinnersRetJLost: 19/2 
StartersRetJLost: 10/1 
SoccerContact: TBA 
Office: 740-593-0054 
Fax: 740-593-2420 
YOUNGSTOWN STATE 
Oct. 3 at Wright State, 6 P.M. 
Series Record: WSU leads 2-0-0 
Location: Youngstown, OH 
Nickname: Penguins 
Colors: Red and White 
Conference: Mid-Continent 
HomeField: BeedeField 
HeadCoach: LizBartley 
1998OverallRecord: 5-12-0 
1998ConferenceRecord: NA 
LetterwinnersRetJLost: 15/1 
StartersRetJLost: 10/1 
Soccer Contact: Doug Van Sant 
Office: 330-742-3192 
Fax: 330-742-3191 
STETSON 
Oct. 8 at Stetson, 4 P.M. 
SeriesRecord: FirstMeeting 
Location: DeLand, FL 
Nickname: Hatters 
Colors: Hunter Green and White 
Conference: Trans America 
HomeField: StetsonSoccerComplex 
Head Coach: Bob Wilson 
1998OverallRecord: 4-14-0 
1998ConferenceRecord: 0-4-0 
LetterwinnersRetJLost: 19/4 
StartersReturning/Lost: I0/1 
SoccerContact: Cris Belvin 
Office: 904-822-8131 
Fax: 904-822-8132 
WISCONSIN-GREEN BAY 
Sept. 18 at UWM, 1 P.M. 
Series Record: WSU leads 6-2-0 
Location: Green Bay, WI 
Nickname: Phoenix 
Colors: Green, Red and White 
Conference: MCC 
HomeField: PhoenixField 
HeadCoach: QuinnRoss 
1998Overal1Record: 3-16-0 
1998ConferenceRecord: 1-4-0 
LetterwinnersRetJLost: I0/3 
StartersReturning/Lost: 8/3 
Soccer Contact: Sheila Krambs 
Office: 920-465-5759 
Fax: 920-465-2357 
MEMBER INSTITUTIONS OF THE MCC 
Butler 
Cleveland State * 
Detroit 
Illinois-Chicago * 
Loyola 
Wisconsin-Green Bay 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee 
Wright State 
* Do not compete in women's soccer 
The Midwestern Collegiate Conference, 
now in its 21st season of existence, contin­
ues to build upon a strong foundation of 
institutions with a tradition of broad-based 
programs, led by administrators and 
coaches who place a constant emphasis on 
academic integrity. The MCC strives to 
maintain the goals and objectives neces­
sary to achieve prominence as a top 10 
Division I athletics conference. 
The MCC has established specific goals 
for upgrading the league's market and com­
petitive positions, with an eye toward con­
tinually enhancing the student-athlete ex­
perience. The conference has a commit­
ment to engage both its staff and member­
institution administrators and students to 
serve on national-level committees. The 
conference is an affiliation of eight institu-
tions with similar athletics goals that pro­
vides stability and major-market exposure. 
MCC markets, including five of the 
nation's top 30 television areas, cover more 
than nine million TV households and en­
compass nine percent of the country's tele­
vision audience. The member institutions 
are generally located in major metropolitan 
areas and benefit from the business, cul­
tural, educational and entertainment re­
sources available to the university commu­
nity. 
Originally founded in 1979, the MCC 
was initially a men's only sports league, but 
added women 's athletics in the 1986-87 
season . League members continue to ad­
vocate competitive athletics as a valuable 
educational experience and as an important 
component in the process of higher educa­
tion. 
The league features both public and pri­
vate institutions committed to fielding a broad­
based NCAA Divison I athletics program that 
develops physical fitness, academic develop­
ment and moral character in its student-ath­
letes. Among the MCC's established operat­
ing principles are efforts to maintain integrity, 
gender equity, academic excellence and fis­
cal responsibility in the athletics enterprise. 
Best known for its men's basketball 
success, the MCC offers a total of 18 differ- ,1 
ent championship sports (nine each for men 
and women). The conference enjoys auto- '1 
matic qualification or play-in access in base- .1 
ball, men's basketball , women 's basketball , 
golf, men's soccer, women 's soccer, soft­
ball , women's tennis and volleyball. 
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ALL-TIME SERIES RECORDSI~ ~I 
LAsr 
Sa-1:ooL WoN Losr TIED MEETIN
Air Force 0 1 0 1998 
Arkansas 0 1 0 1990 
Army 
Butler 
0 
3 
1 
6 
0 
0 
1997 
1998 
Canisius 1 0 0 1989 
Central Florida 0 1 0 1992 
Cincinnati 2 8 1 1995 
Creighton 
Dayton 
Delaware 
1 
4 
0 
1 
13 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1998 
1998 
First 
Denison 1 1 0 1987 
DePaul 2 0 0 1997 
Detroit 0 4 1 1998 
Earlham 1 0 0 1988 
Evansville 1 2 0 1998 
Findlay 
Florida International 
2 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1986 
1992 
Florida State 0 0 0 First 
George Mason 
George Washington 
Indiana 
0 
2 
0 
3 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
1994 
1992 
1998 
IUPUI 0 0 0 First 
James Madison 0 2 0 1993 
Kalamazoo 2 0 0 1989 
Kentucky 
La Salle 
1 
2 
3 
0 
0 
0 
1995 
1994 
Lewis 1 0 0 1989 
Louisville 11 0 0 1996 
Loyola 
Marshall 
6 
0 
3 
0 
0 
0 
1998 
First 
Marquette 
Maryland 
Massachusetts 
1 
0 
0 
1 
2 
2 
0 
0 
0 
1996 
1997 
1996 
Mercer 0 0 1 1992 
Miami 1 1 0 1998 
Michigan 
Michigan State 
Minnesota 
0 
1 
0 
3 
9 
1 
0 
1 
0 
1997 
1998 
1997 
Missouri-St. Louis 2 2 0 1991 
Monmouth 2 1 0 1997 
G 
LAST 
Sa-lOOL WON Losr TIED MEETING 
Morehead State 5 0 0 1998 
Mount St. Joseph 3 0 0 1986 
Navy 1 0 0 1997 
New Hampshire 0 1 0 1995 
North Carolina 0 1 0 1990 
NE Missouri State 1 0 0 1991 
Northern Illinois 2 2 1 1996 
Notre Dame 0 5 0 1994 
Oberlin 2 0 1 1988 
Ohio State 2 4 0 1998 
Ohio 0 1 0 1998 
Ohio Wesleyan 2 0 0 1987 
Radford 0 2 1 1992 
Robert Morris 2 0 0 1996 
St. Joseph's (IN) 3 0 0 1990 
Siena Heights 2 1 1 1990 
SIU-Edwardsville 2 0 0 1990 
Southern Methodist 0 2 0 1993 
Stetson 0 0 0 First 
Temple 1 0 0 1993 
Texas A&M 1 0 0 1991 
Texas Christian 0 0 1 1991 
Thomas More 1 0 0 1988 
Toledo 2 0 0 1996 
Tulsa 1 0 0 1990 
Valparaiso 4 0 0 1996 
Vanderbilt 6 1 0 1994 
Virginia 0 1 0 1989 
Western Illinois 1 0 0 1998 
Wilmington 3 3 1 1991 
Wisconsin 0 3 0 1991 
UW-Green Bay 6 2 0 1998 
OW-Milwaukee 4 5 3 1998 
Wittenberg 3 0 0 1988 
Wyoming 0 1 0 1998 
Xavier 3 10 3 1997 
Youngstown State 2 0 0 1997 
Bold indicates 1999 opponents. 
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RECORDSI~ ~I 
CAREER LEADERS 
GAMES PLAYED 
1. 
Player 
Heather Ennemoser 
Years 
1995-98 
GP 
82 
Tina Stonitsch 1994-98 82 
3. Nicole Marchese 1995- 98 81 
5. 
Jody McCord 
Melissa Koesters 
1995-98 
1994-97 
81 
80 
6. 
7. 
Kelly Hartmann 
Julie Bulmer 
1995-98 
1992-95 
77 
76 
8. Mary Beth Lengefeld 
Kathie Peterson 
1990- 93 
1990- 93 
73 
73 
10. Ashley Kingston 
Erin Duffy 
1993- 96 
1994- 97 
72 
72 
GAMES STARTED 
Player Years GS 
I. Melissa Koesters 1994-97 80 
2. 
3. 
Jody McCord 
Tina Stonitsch 
1995- 98 
1995-98 
78 
76 
4. Julie Bulmer 1992-95 75 
5. Debbie Dunn 1988- 91 69 
JoAnne Paxton 1988-91 69 
7. Jennifer Allen 1988- 91 66 
Linda Duvall 1986- 89 66 
Kathie Peterson 1990-93 66 
10. Amy Franz 1989- 92 65 
Marcy Sebastian 1994- 97 65 
CAREER LEADERS-Offense 
SHOTS 
1. 
Player 
JoAnne Paxton 
Years 
1988-91 
Shots 
196 
2. Chris Hawker 1987- 90 167 
3. Melissa Jones 1990- 93 164 
4. Marcy Sebastian 1994- 97 157 
5. Debbie Dunn 1988- 91 137 
6. Lisa Johnson 1985- 87 124 
7. Julie Bulmer 1992-95 117 
8. Kris Johnson 1985-88 110 
9. Heather Ennemoser 1995- 98 109 
10. Jody McCord 1995- 98 98 
GOALS 
1. 
Player 
JoAnne Paxton 
Years 
1988- 91 
G 
46 
2. Chris Hawker 1987- 90 31 
3. 
4. 
Mary Beth Lengefeld 
Debbie Dunn 
1990- 93 
1988-91 
27 
22 
5. 
6. 
Marcy Sebastian 
Kris Johnson 
1994- 97 
1985- 88 
20 
17 
7. Heather Ennemoser 1995-98 16 
8. Melissa Jones 1990- 93 15 
10. 
Angie Poppaw 
Jody McCord 
1992- 95 
1995-98 
15 
14 
ASSISTS 
1. 
Player 
Debbie Dunn 
Years 
1988- 91 
A 
21 
JoAnne Paxton 1988- 91 21 
3. Melissa Jones 1988- 91 19 
4. Mary Beth Lengefeld 1990- 93 16 
5. Chris Hawker 1987- 90 15 
6. Kathie Peterson 1990- 93 12 
7. Kris Johnson 1985- 88 11 
8. Lisa Johnson 1985-87 10 
9. Donna Acker 1985-86 9 
Tina Stonitsch 1994-98 9 
TOTAL POINTS 
Player Years G A Pts. 
1. JoAnne Paxton 1988-91 46 21 113 
2. Chris Hawker 1987- 90 31 15 77 
3. Mary Beth Lengefeld 1990- 93 27 16 70 
4. Debbie Dunn 1988- 91 22 21 65 
5. Melissa Jones 1990-93 15 19 49 
6. Kris Johnson 1985- 88 17 11 45 
8. 
Marcy Sebastian 
Heather Ennemoser 
1994- 97 
1995- 98 
20 
16 
5 
6 
45 
38 
9. Jody McCord 1995- 98 14 6 34 
10. Angie Poppaw 1992- 95 15 3 33 
CAREER LEADERS-Goalkeeping 
(minimum 1500 minutes played) 
MINUTES PLAYED 
Player Years MP 
1. Linda Duvall 1986- 89 6240 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Leigh Ann Brown 
Amy Toms 
Becky Rowland 
Ashley Auld 
1990- 93 
1996- 98 
1990- 91 
1995 
5210 
4373 
1723 
1637 
SAVES 
Player Years Svs. 
1. 
2. 
Leigh Ann Brown 
Linda Duvall 
1990-93 
1986- 89 
336 
287 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Amy Toms 
Ashley Auld 
Becky Rowland 
1996- 98 
1995 
1990-91 
273 
105 
91 
SHUTOUTS 
Player Years ShO 
1. Linda Duvall 1986-89 19.0 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Leigh Ann Brown 
Amy Toms 
Becky Rowland 
1990-93 
1996-98 
1990-91 
18.0 
9.4 
7.0 
5. Ashley Auld 1995 3.0 
GOALS ALLOWED 
Player Years GA 
1. Becky Rowland 1990- 91 21 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Ashley Auld 
Leigh Ann Brown 
Amy Toms 
1995 
1990-93 
1996- 98 
41 
80 
85 
5. Linda Duvall 1986-89 111 
GOALS AGAINST AVERAGE 
Player Years GAA 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Becky Rowland 
Leigh Ann Brown 
Linda Duvall 
1990-91 
1990-93 
1986-89 
1.10 
1.38 
1.60 
4. 
5. 
Amy Toms 
Ashley Auld 
1996-98 
1995 
1.75 
2.25 
SINGLE SEASON LEADERS-Offense 
SHOTS 
Player Year GP Shots 
I. JoAnne Paxton 1988 17 67 
2. Lisa Johnson 1986 16 64 
3. Kris Johnson 1986 16 55 
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4. 
Player 
Melissa Jones 
Year 
1991 
GP 
18 
Shots 
54 
5. 
7. 
Marcy Sebastian 
Marcy Sebastian 
Chris Hawker 
1997 
1996 
1990 
21 
21 
17 
51 
51 
49 
8. Debbie Dunn 1988 17 48 
9. Melissa Jones 1993 16 45 
10. JoAnne Paxton 1990 18 44 
SAVES 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Player 
Leigh Ann Brown 
Amy Toms 
Leigh Ann Brown 
Linda Duvall 
Year 
1993 
1997 
1992 
1986 
GP 
19 
21 
18 
16 
Svs. 
143 
134 
115 
111 
5. 
6. 
7. 
Ashley Auld 
Amy Toms 
Becky Rowland 
1995 
1996 
1990 
19 
21 
17 
l05 
92 
78 
8. 
9. 
Leigh Ann Brown 
Roz Richardson 
1991 
1985 
18 
8 
77 
72 
10. Linda Duvall 1989 17 64 
Julie Davis 1994 10 64 
GOALS 
1. 
Player 
JoAnne Paxton 
Year 
1988 
GP 
17 
G 
19 
2. Debbie Dunn 1988 17 13 
3. Mary Beth Lengefeld 1993 19 12 
4. 
5. 
Angie Poppaw 
JoAnne Paxton 
1992 
1989 
18 
17 
11 
10 
JoAnne Paxton 1991 18 10 
7. Kri s Johnson 1986 16 9 
10. 
Stephanie Monahan 
Marcy Sebastian 
Chris Hawker 
1996 
1997 
1987 
21 
21 
16 
9 
9 
8 
Chris Hawker 1988 17 8 
Dawn Mitchell 1988 17 8 
Chris Hawker 1989 17 8 
SHUTOUTS 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Player 
Leigh Ann Brown 
Becky Rowland 
Linda Duvall 
Year 
1991 
1990 
1988 
GP 
18 
17 
17 
ShO 
9.0 
7.0 
6.0 
4. Linda Duvall 1986 16 5.0 
6. 
7. 
Leigh Ann Brown 
Leigh Ann Brown 
Amy Toms 
1992 
1993 
1996 
18 
19 
21 
5.0 
4.0 
3.5 
8. Amy Toms 
Linda Duvall 
1997 
1987 
21 
16 
3.0 
3.0 
Linda Duvall 1989 17 3.0 
Ash ley Auld 1995 19 3.0 
ASSISTS 
1. 
2. 
Player 
Mary Beth Lengefeld 
Debbie Dunn 
Year 
1992 
1988 
GP 
18 
17 
A 
9 
8 
3. JoAnne Paxton 1988 17 7 
Kathie Peterson 1992 18 7 
5. Maribeth Henke 1987 16 6 
Diane Fieler 1988 17 6 
Chris Hawker 1988 17 6 
Kris Johnson 1988 17 6 
Chris Hawker 1989 17 6 
Melissa Jones 1991 18 6 
Carrie Landrum 1993 19 6 
Melissa Jones 1993 16 6 
GOALS ALLOWED 
(minimum 50% ofgames played) 
Player Year GP GA 
1. 
2. 
Leigh Ann Brown 
Amy Toms 
Randi Freeman 
1991 
1998 
1998 
18 
11 
14 
13 
13 
14 
Roz Richardson 1985 8 14 
4. 
5. 
Becky Rowland 
Linda Duvall 
1990 
1988 
17 
17 
18 
20 
6. Linda Duvall 1987 16 25 
7. Linda Duvall 1989 17 32 
9. 
Amy Toms 
Leigh Ann Brown 
1996 
1992 
21 
18 
32 
33 
Leigh Ann Brown 1993 19 33 
TOTAL POINTS 
1. 
Player 
JoAnne Paxton 
Year 
1988 
G 
19 
A 
7 
Pts. 
45 
2. Debbie Dunn 1988 13 8 34 
3. 
4. 
Mary Beth Lengefeld 
JoAnne Paxton 
1993 
1991 
12 
10 
4 
5 
28 
25 
6. 
Angie Poppaw 
JoAnne Paxton 
1992 
1989 
11 
10 
3 
4 
25 
24 
7. 
8. 
Mary Beth Lengefeld 
Kris Johnson 
1992 
1986 
7 
9 
9 
4 
23 
22 
Chris Hawker 1988 8 6 22 
Chris Hawker 1989 8 6 22 
GOALS AGAINST A VERA GE 
(minimum 50% ofgames played) 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Player 
Leigh Ann Brown 
Becky Rowland 
Linda Duvall 
Year 
1991 
1990 
1988 
GP 
18 
17 
17 
GA 
13 
18 
20 
Avg. 
0.76 
1.04 
1.13 
4. Randi Freeman 1998 14 14 1.37 
6. 
Amy Toms 
Linda Duvall 
1998 
1987 
11 
16 
13 
25 
1.37 
1.44 
7. 
8. 
9. 
Leigh Ann Brown 
Amy Toms 
Linda Duvall 
1993 
1996 
1989 
19 
21 
17 
33 
32 
32 
1.56 
1.70 
1.78 
10. Leigh Ann Brown 1992 18 33 1.79 
SINGLE SEASON LEADERS-Goalkeeping 
MINUTES PLAYED 
Player Year GP Min. 
I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
Leigh Ann Brown 
Amy Toms 
Amy Toms 
Leigh Ann Brown 
Ashley Auld 
Linda Duvall 
1993 
1997 
1996 
1992 
1995 
1989 
19 
21 
21 
18 
19 
17 
1899 
1829 
1693 
1659 
1637 
1620 
7. Linda Duvall 1988 17 1590 
8. Linda Duvall 1987 16 1560 
9. 
10. 
Becky Rowland 
Leigh Ann Brown 
1990 
1991 
17 
18 
1559 
1546 
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GOALKEEPING SEASON-BY-SEASON LEADERS 
GOAL SCORING 
Year 
1985 
Player 
Donna Acker 
GP 
10 
G 
3 
1986 Kri s Johnson 16 9 
1987 Chris Hawker 16 8 
1988 JoAnne Paxton 17 19 
1989 JoAnne Paxton 17 10 
1990 JoAnne Paxton 18 7 
Chris Hawker 17 7 
1991 JoAnne Paxton 18 10 
1992 
1993 
1994 
Angie Poppaw 
Mary Beth Lengefeld 
Ann Green 
18 
19 
20 
11 
12 
5 
1995 Heather Ennemoser 19 7 
1996 
1997 
1998 
Stephanie Monahan 
Marcy Sebastian 
Heather Ennemoser 
21 
21 
21 
9 
9 
4 
Taryn Jones 21 4 
(must have majority of team total minutes) 
Year 
1985 
Player 
Roz Richardson 
GP 
8 
Min. 
584 
GA 
14 
GAA 
2.16 
1986 Linda Duvall 16 1470 34 2.08 
1987 Linda Duvall 16 1560 25 1.44 
1988 Linda Duvall 17 1590 20 1.13 
1989 Linda Duvall 17 1620 32 1.78 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 
1994 
Becky Rowland 
Leigh Ann Brown 
Leigh Ann Brown 
Leigh Ann Brown 
Julie Davis 
17 
18 
18 
19 
10 
1559 
1546 
1659 
1899 
889 
18 
13 
33 
33 
40 
1.04 
0.76 
1.79 
1.56 
4.05 
1995 
1996 
1997 
1998 
Ashley Auld 
Arny Toms 
Amy Toms 
Randi Freeman 
19 
21 
21 
14 
1637 
1693 
1829 
920 
41 
32 
40 
14 
2.25 
1.70 
1.97 
1.37 
SHUTOUTS 
Year 
1985 
Player 
Roz Richardson 
GP 
8 
ShO 
2 
1986 Linda Duvall 16 5 
1987 Linda Duvall 16 3 
1988 Linda Duvall 17 6 
1989 Linda Duvall 17 3 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 
1994 
Becky Rowland 
Leigh Ann Brown 
Leigh Ann Brown 
Leigh Ann Brown 
Julie Davis 
17 
18 
18 
19 
10 
7 
9 
5 
4 
1 
Tiffani Gover 7 1 
1995 
1996 
1997 
1998 
Ashley Auld 
Amy Toms 
Amy Toms 
Amy Toms 
17 
21 
21 
11 
3 
3.5 
3.0 
2.9 
ASSISTS 
Year 
1985 
Player 
Donna Acker 
GP 
10 
A 
5 
1986 Lisa Johnson 16 5 
1987 Maribeth Henke 16 6 
1988 Debbie Dunn 17 8 
1989 Chris Hawker 17 6 
Kellie Mitchell 17 6 
1990 Cindy Conley 
JoAnne Paxton 
18 
18 
5 
5 
1991 Melissa Jones 18 6 
1992 
1993 
Mary Beth Lengefeld 
Melissa Jones 
18 
16 
9 
6 
Carrie Landrum 19 6 
1994 Ann Green 20 3 
1995 Melissa Koesters 19 3 
1996 Nicole Marchese 21 4 
1997 
1998 
Marcy Sebastian 
Amy Teetor 
Tina Stonitsch 
21 
21 
21 
4 
4 
4 
INDIVIDUAL GAME RECORDS 
GOALS SCORED 
4 JoAnne Paxton vs. Wisconsin-Green Bay, Sept. 8, 1991 
Stephanie Monahan vs. Youngstown State, Oct. 6, 1996 
ASSISTS 
3 Five Occasions 
GOALKEEPER SAVES 
26 Roz Richardson at Denison, Nov. 6, 1985 
TEAM GAME RECORDS 
GOALS SCORED 
11 vs. Earlham, 1988 
SHOTS 
51 vs. Robert Morris, Sept. 16, 1995 
TOT AL POINTS 
Year 
1985 
Player 
Donna Acker 
GP 
10 
G 
3 
A 
5 
Pts. 
11 
1986 Kris Johnson 16 9 4 22 
1987 Chris Hawker 16 8 0 16 
Lisa Johnson 15 6 4 16 
1988 JoAnne Paxton 17 19 7 45 
1989 JoAnne Paxton 17 10 4 24 
1990 JoAnne Paxton 18 7 5 19 
1991 JoAnne Paxton 18 10 5 25 
1992 
1993 
1994 
Angie Poppaw 
Mary Beth Lengefeld 
Ann Green 
18 
19 
20 
11 
12 
5 
3 
4 
3 
25 
28 
13 
1995 Heather Ennemoser 19 6 7 19 
1996 
1997 
1998 
Stephanie Monahan 
Marcy Sebastian 
Marcy Sebastian 
Taryn Jones 
21 
21 
21 
21 
9 
7 
9 
4 
0 
4 
0 
3 
18 
18 
18 
11 
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POST-SEASON HONORS 
MOST VALUABLE PLAYER 
1985 Lisa Johnson 
1986 Amy Buehrle 
1987 Lisa Johnson & Amy Bqehrle 
1988 Debbie Dunn 
1989 JoAnne Paxton 
1990 Chris Hawker 
1991 Debbie Dunn 
1992 Leigh Ann Brown 
1993 Mary Beth Lengefeld 
1994 Ann Green 
1995 Michele Marchese 
1996 Amy Toms 
1997 Marcy Sebastian 
1998 Tina Stonitsch 
RAIDER AWARD 
1985 Anne Fritz 
1986 Anne Fritz 
1987 Jamie Roseberry 
1988 Dawn Mitchell 
1989 Chris Hawker 
1990 Chris Hawker 
1991 Melissa Belrose 
1992 Mary Beth Lengefeld 
1993 Maggie Horstman 
1994 Tiffani Gover 
1995 Maggie Horstman 
1996 Carrie Manson 
1997 Erin Duffy 
1998 Amy Toms 
GTE ACADEMIC ALL-AMERICAN 
1993 Mary Beth Lengefeld 
ALL-MCC SELECTIONS 
1994 Michelle Marchese, Second Team 
1995 Michelle Marchese, First Team 
Jody McCord, Newcomer Team 
1996 Tiffani Gover, Second Team 
Melissa Koesters, Second Team 
Jody McCord, Second Team 
Taryn Jones, Newcomer Team 
Stephanie Monahan, Newcomer Team 
Sarah Schaeffer, Newcomer Team 
Amy Toms, Newcomer Team 
1997 Taryn Jones, Second Team 
Melissa Koesters, Second Team 
Jody McCord, Second Team 
Amy Teetor, Newcomer Team 
Teresa Martin, Newcomer Team 
1998 Jody McCord, First Team 
Missy Daniels, Second Team 
Teresa Martin, Second Team 
Sharon Roscoe, Second & Newcomer Teams 
Randi Freeman, Newcomer Team 
MCCALL-TOURNAMENT SELECTIONS 
1998 Randi Freeman, MVP 
Taryn Jones 
Stephanie Monahan 
Tina Stonitsch 
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A------------
Donna Acker, '85, '86 
Brigitte Alder, '89 
Shaw Alic '90, '91, '92, '93 
Jennifer Allen, '88, '89, '90, '91 
Ashley Auld, '95 
B------------
Carolyn Baker, '85 
Sandy Baker, '97, '98 
Laney Baldwin, '90, '91 
Becky Ball, '90 
Joelle Becher, '90 
Leslie Belcher, '85, '86, '87, '88 
Melissa Belrose, '90, '91 
Stephanie Bennett, '87 
Tabby Besecker, '93 
Beth Brown, '85 
Dawn Brown, '86, '87 
Leigh Ann Brown, '90, '91 , '92, '93 
Amy Buehrle, '86, ' 87 
Julie Bulmer, '92, '93, '94, '95 
Ann Burrell, '95 
Shalyn Bushmeyer, '98 
c------------
Melody Caudill, '87 
Elaine Chrystal, ' 85 
Shelly Clendening, '92 
Cathy Clingman, '91, '92, '94, '95 
Cindy Conley, ' 89, '90, '91 , '92 
Danea Connolly, '88, '89 
Siobhan Costello, '85 
Angie Croley, '98 
Kathy Cummins, '91 
0------------
Missy Daniels, '96, '97, '98 
April Davis, '94 
Julie Davis, '92, '93, '94, '95 
JanetDickens, '86 
Erin Duffy, '94, '95, '96, '97 
Kerry Dugan, '90 
Debbie Dunn, '88, '89, '90, '91 
Linda Duvall, '86, '87, '88, '89 
E------------
Amy Ellinger, '85 
Heather Ellis, '97 
Kisten Ellis, '93 
Susan Ellison, '97, '98 
Heather Ennemoser, '95, '96 '97, '98 
F------------
Diane Fieler, '88 
Kyle Flickinger, '98 
Christy Foster, '92 
Amy Franz, '89, '90, '91 , '92 
Randi Freeman, '98 
Anne Fritz, ' 85, '86 
Erin Fuller, '91 
G-----------
Cindy Gaylor, '88 
Paula Gibbs, '88 
Angie Glueckert, '94 
Shelly Good, '91 
Tiffani Gover, '93, '94, '96 
Sue Grace, '91 
Ann Green, '93, '94 
H---------
Dawne Harestead, ' 86 
Jennifer Harris, '87 
Jody Lee Hart, '96 
Trisha Hartman, '87, ' 88 
Kelly Hartmann, ' 95, '96, '97, '98 
Chris Hawker, '87, '88, '89, '90 
Sally Heimbach, '85, '87 
Maribeth Henke, '87 
Shelley Henke, '88, '89, '90 
Michele Hersman, '86 
Maggie Horstman, '93, '95, '96 
Cara Houck, ' 95 
J------------
Camilla Jansson, '95 
Beth Johnson, ' 86, '88 
Kris Johnson, '85, '86, '87, '88 
Lisa Johnson, '85, '86, 87 
Melissa Jones, '90, '91, ' 92, '93 
Taryn Jones, '96, '97, '98 
K--------­
Ashley Kingston, '93, '94, '95, '96 
Kelly Kirsch, ' 93 
Becky Knight, '92 
Melissa Koesters, '94, '95, '96, '97 
L--------­
Carrie Landrum, '93 
Molly Lane, '90 
Katie Lee, '87, '88 
Mary Beth Lengefeld, '90, ' 91, '92, '93 
Tammy Lindner, '86 
Melissa Lowe, '90, ' 91, '92, '93 
M--------
Carrie Manson, '93, '95, '96 
Michelle Marchese, '93, '94, '95 
Nicole Marchese, '95, '96, '97, '98 
Joanna Martin, '85, '86, '87, '88 
Krista Martin, '94 
Teresa Martin, '97, '98 
Lori Masters, '85, '86, '87 
Jody McCord, '95, '96, '97, "98 
Molly Michelbrink, '93, '94, '95 
Krista Miller, '87, '88 
Dawn Mitchell, '85, ' 86, ' 87, ' 88 
Kellie Mitchell, '89 
Brooke Mollenkamp, '98 
Stephanie Monahan, '96, '97, '98 
Nicole Muehlenkamp, '98 
Krystal Murrel, '87 
0 -----------
Mandy O'Niel, '88 
P-----------
Andrea Packer, '96, '97, '98 
JoAnne Paxton, '88, '89, '90, '91 
Kathie Peterson, '90, '91, ' 92, '93 
Brook Pickrell, '95 
Tonya Pfaff, '88 
Angie Poppaw, '92, '93, '94, '95 
R-----------
Dawn Rainey, '89 
Lori Rearick, ' 94 
Roz Richardson, '85 
Tami Rizzo, ' 85, '86, '87 
Erika Roeder, ' 95, '96, '97, '98 
Kathy Roethler, '91 
Sharon Roscoe, '98 
Jamie Roseberry, '85, '86, '87, '88 
Jenny Ross, ' 88, ' 89 
Jennifer Rowell, '94, '95 
Becky Rowland, '90, '91 
Teresa Ruff, '92, '93, '94, '95 
s------------
Nikki Samuels, '90, '91 
Sarah Schaeffer, '96 
Marcy Sebastian, '94, '95, ' 96, '97 
Laura Senkowski, '98 
Keri Shafner, '90 
Stacey Simonds, '92 
Samantha Simpson, '91 
Kari Spraul, '86, '87 
Tracy Start, '97, '98 
Kelly Stephens, '86, '87, '88, '89 
Tina Stonitsch, '94, '95, '96, ' 97, '98 
Andi Stull, '96, '97, '98 
T-----------
Amy Teetor, '97, '98 
Amy Toms, '96, '97, '98 
V------------
Chrissy Vargo, '92 
Aili Volmer, '96, '97, '98 
Bethany Vosburg, '85, '86 
W------------
Ingrid Wagner, '89 
Amy Whiteside, '87, '88 
Holly Wiland, '98 
Jennifer Wilhelm, '98 
Djakata Williams, '86 
Shannon Willoughby, '9 1, '92 
Andrea Wulf, '94 
Returning players in bold. 
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ALL-TIME RESULTSI~ ~I 
1985 Results 
Record: 4-6-0 Coach: Maggie Brandon 
9/28 at Mount St Joseph w 6-2 
10/2 Cincinnati L 0-4 
10/9 Wilmington L 0-2 
10/16 at Dayton L 0-3 
10/23 at Louisville w 2-1 
10/25 at Wilmington L 0-5 
10/27 Mount St. Joseph w 3-0 
10/29 at Xavier L 0-4 
11/2 Louisville w 1-0 
11/6 at Denison L 1-3 
1986 Results 
Record: 9-7-1 Coach: Maggie Brandon 
9/3 at Ohio Wesleyan w 3-0 
9/13 at Mount St. Joseph w 8-0 
9/14 at Michigan State L 0-4 
9/17 Dayton L 1-3 
9/21 Morehead State w 6-3 
9/24 at Wilmington L 1-6 
10/5 at Cincinnati L 0-4 
10n at Dayton L 0-5 
10/11 Xavier OT T 1-1 
10/15 at Findlay w 6-0 
10/18 at Morehead State w 10-1 
10/19 Louisville w 5-3 
10/21 at Oberlin w 4-0 
10/25 Findlay w 1-0 
10/28 Wittenberg w 3-0 
10/31 Xavier OT# L 3-4 
11/1 at Dayton * L 0-2 
# UDIWSU Invitational (Wright State) 
* UDIWSU Invitational (Dayton) 
1987 Results 
Record: 7-5-4 Coach: Hylton Daye
9/5 at Oberlin OT T 1-1 
9/6 Siena Heights OT T 1-1 
9/13 Michigan State L 1-6 
9/16 Dayton L 0-4 
9/22 Morehead State w 3-1 
9/26 Denison w 5-0 
9/30 at Xavier L 0-1 
10/5 at Ohio Wesleyan w 3-2 
10/8 Cincinnati L 0-2 
10/13 Wilmington OT T 1-1 
10/17 at Morehead State w 3-0 
10/22 at Wittenberg w 2-0 
10/24 at Louisville w 4-2 
10/25 at Vanderbilt OT w 2-1 
10/30 vs. Dayton# L 0-2 
10/31 Xavier OT* T 1-1 
s 
# UDIWSU Invitational (Xavier) 
* UDIWSU Invitational (Wright State) 
1988 Results 
Record: 12-3-2 Coach: Hylton Dayes 
9/3 Louisville w 6-1 
9/10 Oberlin w 6-0 
9/14 at Dayton OT T 1-1 
9/17 Wittenberg w 2-1 
9/21 at St. Joseph's (IN) w 9-0 
9/24 Earlham w 11-0 
9/28 at Cincinnati L 0-4 
10/1 at Missouri-St. Louis w 2-1 
10/2 at SIU-Edwardsville w 2-1 
10/5 Xavier w 2-1 
10/9 Vanderbilt w 5-0 
10/12 Thomas More w 4-0 
10/16 at Kalamazoo w 6-3 
10/22 at Michigan State OT T 4-4 
10/23 at Siena Heights L 1-2 
10/28 vs. Xavier# w 3-0 
10/29 Dayton * L 0-1 
# UDIWSU Invitational (Dayton) 
* UDIWSU Invitational (Wright State) 
1989 Results 
Record: 9-8-0 Coach: Hylton Daye
9/2 Siena Heights w 2-1 
9/6 at Louisville w 3-2 
919 St. Joseph's (IN) w 4-2 
9/12 Dayton L 0-1 
9/16 at Virginia L 1-6 
9/17 at Radford OT L 3-4 
9/22 Kalamazoo w 3-1 
9/30 at Wisconsin L 0-4 
10/1 at UW-Milwaukee OT w 2-1 
10/4 Wilmington w 1-0 
10n Lewis w 3-0 
10/15 Canisius w 2-0 
10/18 at Xavier OT L 0-2 
10/23 Cincinnati L 0-2 
10/28 Missouri-St. Louis L 0-1 
10/29 Michigan State L 2-3 
11/5 at Vanderbilt w 3-1 
s 
1990 Results 
Record: 11-5-2 Coach: Hylton Dayes 
9/2 at St. Joseph's (IN) 5-0 
9/3 Wisconsin-Milwaukee w 2-0 
9/9 at Wisconsin L 0-3 
9/15 at Creighton L 0-1 
9/16 vs. Arkansas # L 2-3 
9/19 at Wilmington w 3-1 
9/22 Louisville w 2-0 
9/26 Siena Heights w 1-0 
9/30 Monmouth w 1-0 
10/3 at Cincinnati L 1-2 
10/6 Tulsa w 2-1 
w 
10/12 Radford OT T 1-1 
10/14 North Carolina L 0-4 
10/17 at Dayton w 2-1 
10/20 at Michigan State w 1-0 
10/24 Xavier OT T 2-2 
10/27 at Missouri-St. Louis * w 2-0 
10/28 vs. SIU-Edwardsville * w 1-0 
# at Creighton 
* Tl. 's Piz;za Classic (St. Louis, MO) 
1991 Results 
Record: 11-6-1 Coach: Hylton Dayes 
9n Missouri-St.Louis L 0-3 
9/8 Wisconsin-Green Bay w 6-1 
9/14 at George Washington w 3-1 
9/15 at George Mason L 1-2 
9/20 Butler w 4-0 
9/25 Dayton w 1-0 
9/28 at Louisville w 3-0 
9/29 at Vanderbilt w 2-1 
10/5 at Southern Methodist L 1-4 
10/6 at Texas Christian OT T 0-0 
10/12 Wisconsin L 0-1 
10/16 at Xavier w 1-0 
10/19 TexasA&M w 3-0 
10/26 Cincinnati w 2-0 
10/30 at Notre Dame L 1-2 
11/1 Michigan State L 0-1 
11/3 Northeast Missouri St. w 1-0 
11/6 Wilmington w 4-0 
1992 Results 
Record: 7-10-1 Coach: Hylton Dayes 
9/5 Wisconsin-Green Bay w 1-0 
9n Mercer OT T 1-1 
9/12 at Radford L 0-2 
9/13 at James Madison L 2-3 
9/16 at Dayton L 0-3 
9/20 at Butler L 3-5 
9/23 Kentucky w 3-1 
9/27 Wisconsin-Milwaukee w 2-0 
91'.}0 Louisville w 9-0 
10/4 at Michigan State L 1-3 
10!9 at Florida International L 0-2 
10/10 vs. Central Florida OT# L 0-1 
10/14 Xavier OT L 2-3 
10/17 Loyola w 5-0 
10/21 at Cincinnati L 2-4 
10/24 George Washington w 1-0 
10/31 Vanderbilt OT w 4-3 
11/1 Notre Dame L 1-2 
# at Florida International 
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19'J3 Results 9/10 vs. Xavier # L 0-1 
9/13 at Detroit* L 0-1 
9/16 Robert Morris W 7-1 
9/22 vs. New Hampshire $ L 2-3 
9/24 at Massachusetts $ L 1-7 
9129 at UW-Milwaukee * L 1-6 
10/1 at UW-Green Bay* W 3-2 
10/3 at Ohio State L 0-3 
10/8 Loyola* W 5-1 
10/13 Marquette W 2-0 
10/15 Toledo W 1-0 
10/18 Dayton W 3-1 
10/22 Valparaiso W 3-2 
10/25 at Kentucky L 0-4 
10/27 at Northern Ill. OT * T 2-2 
10/29 at Michigan L 1-4 
11/2 vs. UW-Milwaukee % L 2-3 
9/5 Xavier L 1-3 
9/12 at UW-Green Bay * w 3-2 
9/14 vs. Minnesota " L 0-2 
9/17 Dayton L 1-2 
9/19 Evansville w 1-0 
9/24 Miami L 2-4 
9/26 Butler* L 0-1 
9/30 at Ohio State L 1-4 
10/3 vs Army# L 1-2 
10/5 vs Navy# w 3-1 
10/10 at Michigan L 0-6 
10/14 at Detroit * T 0-0 
10/19 Loyola* w 2-1 
10/24 DePaul w 6-1 
10/26 at UW-Milwaukee * L 0-3 
11/2 Michigan State L 0-3 
11/6 vs. Loyola% w 2-1 
11n vs. UW-Milwaukee % L 0-4 
Record: 7-11-1 Coach: Hylton Dayes 
9/5 at Vanderbilt w 4-2 
9/11 James Madison L 0-1 
9/12 Valparaiso OT w 4-0 
9/15 Dayton OT L 0-1 
9/18 at George Mason L 1-5 
9119 at Maryland L 0-1 
9/24 at Wisconsin-Green Bay L 0-5 
9/26 Xavier L 1-2 
9/29 at Notre Dame L 1-4 
10/2 at UW-Milwaukee OT T 2-2 
10/3 at Loyola OT L 1-2 
10/8 Butler OT w 1-0 
10/11 at Ohio State w 1-0 
10/15 Southern Methodist L 2-3 
10/20 Cincinnati OT w 3-2 
10/23 Temple w 2-1 
10/24 Michigan State OT L 0-1 
10/29 at Kentucky L 0-1 
10/31 Northern Illinois w 4-0 
* MCCmatch 
# KickoffClassic (Dayton, OH) 
$ UMass Classic (Amherst, MA) 
% MCC Championship (Green Bay, WI) 
* MCCmatch 
I\ at Wisconsin-Milwaukee 
# Academy Tournament(St. Louis, MO) 
% MCC Championship (Irulianapolis, IN) 
19'J4 Results 1996 Results 
Record: 4-16-0overall, 1-5-0MCC 
Coach: Rob Klatte 
Record: 11-10-0 overall, 4-2-0 MCC 1998 Results 
Coach: Rob Klatte Record: 8-11-2 overall, 1-3-1 MCC 
Coach: Scott Rodgers 
9/3 at Butler* L 1-6 
9/4 at Valparaiso w 2-0 
9/9 vs. Cincinnati # L 1-4 
9/11 at Xavier*# L 0-6 
9/14 Ohio State L 1-6 
9/18 Wisconsin-Milwaukee * L 1-2 
9/21 at Louisville w 3-1 
9/25 George Mason L 0-3 
9/30 Kentucky L 1-8 
10/2 Detroit L 0-5 
10n Northern Illinois * L 0-1
10/9 at LaSalle* w 2-0 
10/13 at Michigan State L 0-2 
10/16 Wisconsin-Green Bay L 1-2 
10/19 at Dayton L 2-4 
10/23 Loyola L 0-5 
10/28 Vanderbilt L 0-6 
10/30 Notre Dame* L 0-5 
11/1 La Salle$ w 2-1 
11/3 at Notre Dame % L 0-7 
8/30 atDePaul w 4-1 
9n Michigan L 0-2 
9/9 at Robert Morris w 9-0 
9/13 at Northern Illinois * w 2-1 
9/15 at Marquette L 0-2 
9/18 at Xavier L 0-2 
9/22 at Evansville L 1-5 
9/25 at Dayton w 1-0 
9/29 at Butler * L 1-2 
10/2 Ohio State L 0-5 
10/4 UW-Green Bay * w 3-1 
10/6 Youngstown State w 9-0 
10/9 Detroit * L 0-1 
10/12 Massachusetts L 0-2 
10/18 at Loyola * w 10-0
10/20 UW-Milwaukee * w 2-1 
10/23 at Toledo w 2-1 
10/25 at Valparaiso w 3-0 
10/27 Monmouth L 0-4
11/3 at Louisville w 2-1 
11n at Northern Illinois % L 1-2 
9/3 Morehead State w 7-0 
9/6 Detroit * L 0-2 
9/11 at Indiana L 0-1 
9/13 at Miami w 1-3 
9/18 atWyoming L 3-2 
9/20 at Air Force L 0-2 
9/25 at Dayton L 1-2 
10/2 UW-Green Bay * w 1-0 
10/4 UW-Milwaukee * T 2-4 
10/9 Western Illinois w 0-1 
10/11 Creighton w 1-4 
10/15 at Butler * L 1-2 
10/18 at Evansville L 3-1 
10/23 at Michigan State L 0-6 
10/25 Ohio L 0-0 
10/27 Ohio State w 2-1 
11/1 at Loyola* L 0-3 
11/5 vs. UW-Milwaukee % # T 0-0 
11/6 vs. Loyola % OT w 3-1 
11/8 at Butler % w 2-1 
11/11 at Indiana " L 1-3 
 
 
* MCCmatch 
# KickoffClassic (Cincinnati, OH) 
$ MCC Play-in game (Dayton, OH) 
% MCC Championship (South Bend, IN) 
* MCCmatch 
% MCC Championship (DeKalb, IL) * MCCmatch 
% MCC Championship (Irulianapolis, IN) 
# Won 5-4 in shootout 
I\ NCAA Tournament (Bloomington, IN) 
1997 Results 
19'JS Results Record: 8-12-1 overall, 2-2-1 MCC 
Record: 7-10-2 overall, 2-3-1 MCC 
Coach: Rob Klatte 
Coach: Scott Rodgers 
8/29 at Youngstown State w 1-0 
9/1 at Maryland L 1-3 
9/3 at Monmouth w 3-2 
9/3 Butler * L 1-4 
9/8 vs. Cincinnati OT # T 0-0 
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WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 
Wright State University offers many 
innovative programs in a variety of areas 
through 100 undergraduate programs and 
over 40 graduate and professional degree 
programs. 
Our mechanical, materials, electrical, 
biomedical and computer engineering pro­
grams, and the engineering physics program, 
are accedited by the Accreditation Board for 
Engineering and Technology (ABET). 
Our College of Business and Adminis­
., 
tration programs are accredited by the Ameri-
can Assembly ofCollegiate Schools ofBusi- Russ Engineering 
ness (AACSB). 
The College of Science and Mathematics offers programs in 
life, chemical, and environmental sciences, and in medical technol-
Center 
ogy, as well as a Ph .D. in psychology. 
Theatre and the arts, along with a strong 
communication program, highlight the 
many programs available in the College of 
Liberal Arts. 
The Wright State University-Miami Val­
ley College of Nursing and Health offers 
both bachelor's and master' s programs to 
prepare students to meet the current and 
future challenges of the health care field . 
Other care-related professions are found 
in the College of Education and Human 
Services, where students prepare for teach­
ing and counseling opportunities in the 
public and private school environment and in the corporate arena of 
training and development and employee assistance. 
UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS AND MAJORS 
College of Business and 
Administration 
Accountancy 
Business Economics 
Finance 
Financial Services 
Human Resource Management 
International Business 
Management 
Management Information Systems 
Operations Management 
Marketing 
College of Engineering and 
Computer Science 
Biomedical Engineering 
Computer Engineering 
Computer Science 
Electrical Engineering 
Engineering Physics 
Industrial and Systems 
Engineering 
Materials Science and 
Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering 
College of Science and 
Mathematics 
Biological Sciences 
Biological Sciences Education 
Chemistry 
Environmental Sciences 
Geological Sciences 
Geological Sciences Education 
Integrated Science Education 
Mathematics 
Medical Technology 
Physics 
Physics Education 
Psychology 
The Student Union 
College of Education and 
Human Services 
Early Childhood Education 
Pre-K/K-P 
Earth and Space Sciences 
Earth Sciences/Chemistry 
Earth Sciences/Physics 
Economics Education 
Health and Physical Education 
Human Services 
Integrated Business Education 
Integrated Language Arts/ 
English Education 
Integrated Mathematics 
Education 
Integrated Sciences Education 
Life Sciences 
Life Sciences/Chemistry 
Life Sciences/Earth Sciences 
Life Sciences/Physics 
Marketing Education 
Middle Childhood Education 
Modern Languages Education 
Physical Sciences Education 
Political Sciences Education 
Psychology/Sociology Education 
Rehabilitation Services 
Social Science Education 
Visual Arts Education 
Vocational Education 
College of Liberal Arts 
Acting 
Acting-Musical Theatre 
Anthropology 
Art 
Art History 
Art History/Art Studio 
Classical Humanities 
Communication Studies 
Dance 
Economics 
English 
French 
Geography 
German 
Greek 
History 
Integrated Language Arts/ 
English Education 
International Studies 
Latin 
Mass Communication 
Modern Languages 
Motion Picture History, Theory, 
and Criticism 
Motion Picture Production 
Music 
Music Education 
Music History and Literature 
Music Performance 
Organizational Communication 
Philosophy 
Political Science 
Religion 
Selected Studies 
Social and Industrial 
Communication ( dual major) 
Social Science Education 
Social Work 
Sociology 
Spanish 
Theatre Design/Technology/ 
Stage Management 
Theatre Studies 
Urban Affairs 
Women's Studies 
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THE UNIVERSITY 
v'The Paul Laurence Dunbar 
Library 's Departmentof Archives 
and Special Collections houses 
one of the world's most complete 
repositories of original docu­
ments, memorabilia and personal 
photographs from the Wright broth­
ers. 
v'The university' s ErvinJ. Nutter 
Center, completed in 1990, pro­
vides seating for up to 13,000 
spectators for events ranging from 
basketball games and entertain­
ment to conferences and com­
mencements. It is home to the 
WSU athletics department and 
sports medicine facilities. 
THE WOMEN'S 
SOCCER PROGRAM 
v'The Raiders pulled off three straight 
upsets last season at the MCC Tour­
nament to advance to the NCAA Di­
vision I Tournament for the first time. 
The team became the first women's 
squad at Wright State to ever qualify 
for a NCAA Division I tournament. 
v' Wright State is in its sixth season as 
a member of the Midwestern Colle­
giate Conference, which has six mem­
bers for women's soccer. The MCC 
champion receives an automatic bid 
to the NCAA Tournament. 
v' While local players dominate the Paul Laurence Dunbar Library 
" 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 
v'Wright State University offers the nation's oldest 
aerospace medicine residency program for civilians. 
v'More than 57,800 students have graduated from Wright 
State since 1967, with nearly half of them remaining in 
the greater Dayton area. 
v'Nearly 2,200 of Wright State's students live in univer­
sity-affiliated residences on or adjacent to the 557-acre 
mam campus. 
v'An extensive underground tunnel system 
links most WSU main campus buildings, 
whose modem architecture is nationally 
recognized for being completely accessible 
to people with disabilities. 
v'Although most WSU students hold jobs 
on or off campus, many are involved in one 
or more of the 100 student clubs and orga­
nizations that give vibrancy to campus life. 
v'The university offers 14 Division I inter­
collegiate athletic programs, and many stu­
dents participate in the intramural sports 
programs. 
WSU women's soccer roster as seven 
hail from the Miami Valley and 11 come from greater 
Cincinnati, the Raiders will also have four players from 
Kentucky this season as well as one from Canada. 
v' WSU annually plays a tough schedule, as the Raiders 
have faced such teams as Arkansas, Creighton, Indiana, 
James Madison, Kentucky, Marquette, Mary land, Michi­
gan, Michigan State, Minnesota, North Carolina, Notre 
Dame, Ohio State, Temple, Texas A & M, Vanderbilt, 
Virginia and Wisconsin over the years. 
The university's four original buildings 
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DAYTON 
Where Innovation 
Meets Tradition 
From the Wright brothers ' first flight 
experiments to the invention of the first 
self-starting automobile ignition system by 
Charles F. Kettering, from the cash register 
to the automated teller machine, Dayton has 
a strong tradition of encouraging innova­
tion, excellence and service to humanity. 
Over 900,000 res idents and Wri ght­
Patterson Air Force Base call Dayton's met­
ropolitan area home. 
Dayton is a place that talces as much 
pride in historical preservation and parks as 
it does in high technology. Located in 
southwestern Ohio's Miami Valley at the 
confluence of the Great Miami, Stillwater 
and Mad Rivers, Dayton is a picturesque 
combination of rolling hills, flowing water­
ways and open spaces. Dayton boasts more 
green area than any U.S. city its size. Over 
35,000 acres of parks, nature preserves and 
other greenery beckon you to enjoy your favorite outdoor activities, 
and a popular river corridor along the Great Miami River offers 26 
miles of walking, jogging and cycling. 
In the Heart of the Midwest 
Dayton welcomes its visitors with big-city amenities and 
small-town, Midwestern friendliness . 
Dayton's central location among Columbus, Cincinnati and 
Indianapolis puts major collegiate and professional sports activi­
ties , cultural events and other recreational opportunities within 
easy driving distance. It's one of the nation's most accessible (and 
affordable) destinations. Chicago, Detroit and Cleveland are all 
within a day's drive, and Indianapolis and Louisville are even 
closer. Cincinnati is just 54 miles away. 
Each year, over 2.5 million people visit Dayton for business 
and pleasure. Over 100 festivals and the United States Air and 
Trade Show, a four-day celebration of flight, delight visitors from 
all over the nation. The U.S . Air Force Museum at Wright­
Pattersorl Air Force Base, th_e oldest and largest military aviation 
museum in the world, has become the nation's number one free 
visitor attraction. 
Other notable places to see include the National African­
American Museum and Cultural Center, the Museum ofDiscovery, 
the historic Wright Brothers Bicycle Shop and Carillon Historical 
Park-a museum designated a National Historic Landmark by the 
National Park Service. 
Dayton is strong in the arts . It boasts the Dayton Ballet 
Company, one of the nation's oldest regional companies, the 
Dayton Contemporary Dance Company, the Dayton Philharmonic 
Orchestra and the 79-year-old Dayton Art Institute houses an 
internationally acclaimed collection of paintings, sculpture and 
decorative art spanning many cultures and time periods. 
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Wright State University 
In the tradition of the nation's best universities, Wright State 
University is dedicated to teaching, research , and service. In 
addition, Wright State has the distinct mission of providing 
leadership to improve the quality of life for the people of the 
Miami Valley. Wright State is an affordable, comprehensive, 
state university with a diverse range of high-quality academic 
programs and strong links to Miami Valley schools and 
business, government, and community organizations. 
The university serves nearly 16,000 students with pro­
grams leading to more than 100 undergraduate and 40 
graduate and professional degrees through six colleges and 
three schools. Wright State offers innovative educational 
programs, including doctoral programs in biomedical 
sciences, human factors and industrial/organizational 
psychology, medicine, and professional psychology; one 
of only two aerospace medicine residency programs for 
civilians in the nation ; and a post-master's educational 
specialist degree program. Wright State's theatre , 
accounting, chemistry, geology, and engineering pro-
grams are recognized for excellence. The WSU Lake 
Campus near St. Marys and Celina, Ohio, offers associate 
and pre-baccalaureate degrees. 
Wright State University's faculty is dedicated not only to 
advancing the frontiers of knowledge but also to applying 
knowledge to real problems. Most classes are small and 
taught by fully affiliated faculty members, 80 percent of whom 
hold the most advanced degrees in their fields. In addition, 
students gain hands-on experience through a variety of 
community-based programs, cooperative education, intern­
ships, and research projects operated with industry and 
government. 
Over 2,000 of Wright State's students live in university­
affiliated residences on or adjacent to the 557-acre main 
campus. An extensive underground tunnel system links most 
campus buildings, whose modern architecture is nationally 
recognized for being completely accessible to people with 
disabilities. Although most students hold jobs on or off 
campus, many are involved in one or more of the 150 student 
clubs and organizations that give vibrancy to campus life. 
The university offers 14 Division I intercollegiate athletic 
programs, and many students participate in intramural sports 
programs. The Ervin J. Nutter Center, a state-of-the-art sports 
and entertainment complex, and other recreational facilities 
are available to students on a daily basis. Besides intercolle­
giate athletic events, the Nutter Center hosts convocation , 
concerts, and other cultural and entertainment events, 
seating up to 12,000. 
Returning AII-MCC Honorees 
